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TO TLLE LOVERS OF THE ARTS.

THE intent of the ARTIST'S REPOSITORY,
OR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE FINE ARTS, is

to cultivate as much as possible, our national

taste for the Arts: it is therefore calculated for

two purposes, one to initiate and instruct young
persons of both sexes whose genius prompts them
to these studies; the other to gratify the taste of

the Professor, whose judgment is mature. To
accomplish this design, it commences with the

Principles of Art, and proceeds regularly until it

comprehends a Complete System of Picturesque

Knowledge.
Nothing need be said to prove the utility of

such a design ; and the Public are assured,

that the utmost exertions have been made in its

execution, to render it worthy their patronage.

It has long been an occasion of regret, that the

Arts of Design, although universally considered

as most elegant and useful acquisitions, should

yet be so difficult of attainment. Genius, with-

out assistance, has seldom succeeded. The present

Work will obviate this difficulty.

In brief, the ARTIST'S REPOSITORY unites

both instruction and entertainment, in a com-
pendious system of elegant amusement : the

great attention now paid to the ornamental

branches of Education, points out the utility of

this publication, which contains not merely a

series of very excellent copies for imitation,

but includes the most valuable explanatory in-

formation, in Essays and Lectures, which deve-

!ope the truest principles of Science in the most

familiar and intelligible manner.

It will be completed in Eight Paris, published Monthly, price

16s. each. For Schools, or Students who consult Economy, an
Edition is published in Octavo, in Ten Parts at 5s. each: also in

Fifty Numbers at Is. each. Any Part or Number may be had
separately. It is requested that Subscribers will order the Quarto
or Octavo Edition expressly, to avoid mistakes.

Those who wish to possess good Impressions, will please to order

their Booksellers to forward the Parts as quickly as they appear.
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L A N D S C A P E.

J
ANDSCAPE, Ladies and Gentlemf:- . is :

part of the Arts of Defign fo verv extenJive and

interefting, that it may be laid to include mofl other

branches of art. Equally delightful as deceptive.,

and, by the nature of its fuhiefts, not only generally

agreeable, hut generally intelligible. Poffeffing un-

limited powers offeleftion, not confined to particul f

1'pots, but collefting from every quarter, and com-

bining beauties from all parts, Landfcape is capable

of endlefs variety, and furnifhes perpetual fiicceflions

of pleafure and fatisfaftion. Landfcape has many
advantages over hiflorical painting ; its l’ubjefts being

more familiar to the fpeftator : confequently more

imprefiive, and more immediately underidood by him,

and its errors are lels apparent. The want of cxprei-

fion, or proportion, in a head, or a figure, is obvious :

and not lefs offenfive than obvious, beciufe the forms

proper to the part are regular and conftant : whereas,

branches ol trees, or projeftions of buildings, are not

in conformity to any certain regulations, neither are

they of fuch importance (generally) as that a failu:
'

in expreffing them perfectly, fliould ruin the piece.

It is no wonder, therefore, Landfcape fliould be

greatly encouraged by the public, and readily pro-

13 felled
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felled by Artifts : but let it not be fuppofed, that to

attain excellence in Landfcape is without its diffi-

culties : rather, perhaps, there have been fewer capi-

tal Landlcape-painters than any others. Of the nu-

merous tribe who have profefied this branch of art,

many have l'ucceeded fo far as a certain mediocrity
;

but the principles which conduce to excellence are

not lefs profound in this, than in other ftudies, nor

lefs concealed from the obfervation of inattentive

negligence.

Our language affords no term adequately exprefiive

of that department of Art which relates to the repre-

i’entation of PiCturefque Views of Places, and delin-

eations of objects.: the word Landscape, ill denotes

the unlimited variety of which this branch of art is

fufceptible ;
and even when employed in its moll

comprehenfive l'enfe, it excludes Marine fubjeCts, if

not rocks, buildings, &c. w'nofe reprefentations may.

have little or no land attached to them. Now, as

thefe Compofitions are regulated by the fame rules,

and conducted by the fame principles, as Landfcape

fubjects, properly fo called, there feems to be no rea-

fon why we fhould forbid their introduction as refpec-

tive diftinCtions in the general Study of this Art. The

term Landfcape, therefore, may be. taken with great

latitude, as exprefling reprefentations of natural ob-

jects of many various kinds, as they prefent them-

felves to general obfervation.

In a feries of Landscapes we are occafionally de-

lighted with objeCts extremely different in nature and

appearance-
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appearance. In one, Genius, and Ability, render

extremely interefting, the fimple cottage, and its

humble inhabitants : the dwelling overgrown with

herbage, fhaded by fome tall tree, and reflected by-

the placid lake, or the winding brook : the inmates

employed according to their age, and fex
;

the feene

animated by children at their diverflons, the rullic of

riper years engaged in labour, or enjoying his interval

of repofe, while age with fedulous attention, watches

the riling offspring, or employs itfelf in occupations

fuited to its powers. The Compofition of this

Picture, indeed, feems very confined, it includes

but a narrow l'pace of ground, yet within that lpace

it comprifes the utmoft powers of Art, and the hap-

pieft exertions of Genius. Another performance of-

fers afomewhat wider fcope ; not the cottage merely,

but many of its accompaniments, the heath, or the

common, around it : increafing variety, bv trees ot

different hues, by banks of earth, or other foil
; by

the opportunity it affords of introducing cattle, with

their attendants
;

and. enlivening the compofition b)

the moll pleafing reprel'entations of animated nature.

The roaring water-fall, and the dreaming cafcade,

the play of the waves, the dafhing of the fpray, the

mill riling from the agitated element here attract us,

—

while there thefmoothfurfaceof an expanded lake, fur-

rounded by tall groves and darkened byumbrageous fo-

liage, reflefling the ferenely variegated Iky, and every

leaf of every tree, furnilhes a moll delightful fubjeft.

Thefe and a thoufand diverfe compofitions of art, ori-

B 2 ginate
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ginate in Nature, whofe immehfe ftores of objects, in-

terefting, and "beautiful, defies the utmoit reach of

human ikill, to imitate in their variety, or to equal

in their delight.

In travelling through a well inhabited country,

where the labours of man have been intermingled

among the wildneffes of nature, what alternate plea-

iures ftrike the eye ! T he richnefs arifing from ad-

vanced cultivation, or the diverfity produced by the

regularity and order of parts in progrefs toward fur-

ther improvement, admirably contrail the yet remain-

ing fpots untouched by iadultry ! If, in proceeding,

the grateful change of hill and dale, of lofty trees

and humble lambs, of extenfive plains and contracted

glens meet our observation, the light is ahnoll en-

chanted, and, alter exploring a view of many miles,

gladly exchanges the expanfive feene for roads nar-

rowed by rocks, or cnclofed by banks; perhaps, de-

trending in fome deep ravine, while high over head

the tall trees wave their long branches, their fhadows

chequering the ground, or almoll excluding the light,

a nd rendering the gloomy road little better than a

cavern. Here the way winds off, and deepens, till is

produces a kind of melancholy, till it feems tohave no

termination, nor l’urnifhes any indication of a proba-

ble exit, but—fuddenly—it opens the profpeft of fome

noble bay, wide-ltretching its bold fhores, of fome

capital city, the refortof the. bufy and laborious, its

glittering fpires, its noble palaces, its long ranges of

buildings, each claiming firft infpeftion, its numerous

flapping, in conftant motion, going or returning, and

the
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the fea completing the piflure. W ill not the contraft

render this noble fcene, yet more noble ? this intereft-

ing compofition yetmore interefting ? Enter this city,

infpeft its temples, its palaces, its dwellings, its

llreets, admire their fymmetry and elegance, their

richnefs and ornament, their neatnefs and comfort.

Vifit the Port, notice the various kinds of veflels,

their various Rages, Rates, and attitudes : reflect on

the intercourfe of nations, and the diverfity evident

among the natives of diflant lands now before you ;

advance to the pier head, furvey the rolling ocean,

the white foam of its deep green waves, appearing

and disappearing, as the furgo breaks againfl the

rocks, or glides along the beach. But now, the wind

flrengthens, the Iky lowers, the heavy clouds blacken,

the vivid lightnings flafh, the waves rife into moun-

tains ;
all nature feels the Sudden florin, and waits

impatient, till the Iky clears, till the fun returns,

till the waves fubfide, and fear gives place to joy.

Turn now and fay, if the Rudy of Landfcape be not

extenfive, if beflde being extenfive it be not delight-

ful ? Does it not Solace the mind by its Serenity, or

agitate the foul by its terrors ? Does it not amufe the

imagination by variety, or captivate the fancy by

Simplicity ?

But what if Nature produces objects no lefs capti-

vating though of a totally different Species : In proof

of this, recollect the frozen mountains of the Polar

fea, where without rival roams the Arctic Bear, and

the unwieldly monitors of the deep Spout the liquid

element
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element through their noftrils : recollect the vallies

of ice among Helvetic Mountains, where fields after

fields of ice beguile the traveller’s hopes, where

mountains after mountains feem to oppofe barriers

impenetrable to human power, and even boundaries

to human curiofity ; where nights and days are con-

fumed in afcending, in defiance of penetrating cold,

of bewildering fnows, and of rattling hail
:
yet amid

thefe mountains agriculture labours, and not without

reward
;
firangely intermingling verdant corn among

frozen fields ! Elfewhere behold a contrary mixture :

verdant corn and luxuriant vegetation bedeck the

fides of Vefuvius itfelf : ftrange to reflect ! that where

entrails of fire furnifh torrents of melted lava, and

ftreams of fulphureous flame, where fubterraneous

thunders roll, and vivid lightenings play, where

earthquakes overwhelm, and nature feems convulfed,

there fliould be the feat of fertility, there fhould the

vine flourifh, and there fliould devaftation be the

parent of plenty.

Very different from either of thefe, are the fcenes

of African, or Arabian defarts; without a tree, almofl

without a fhrub, without a rivulet, ora gentle flream,

without verdure, a l'andy plain ! Can fuch a fubject

become intereffing ? perhaps, by its novelty, by its

ftrong diffinction from all others, by the Angularity

of its inhabitants, or its animals, or by fome fur-

prifing peculiarity which decidedly marks it. A
fpeck of flourifhing vegetation amid a defart of fand,

flirubs and plants tinging the rock into thinly-fcat-

tered
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tered greenefs, denote the general nature of thefe
'

wilds : while elfewhere groves of high-riling palms,

or forefts of clofe-twifted mangroves, exhibit a lux-

uriance of growth, not eafily paraded in more tem-

perate regions; and furnifh, along the courfe of feme

noble river, feenes little coincident with our ideas of

fultry Africa, and the torrid zone.

\\ hereverthe nobler labours of civilized man have

been employed, and monuments of thole labours

remain, a Landfcape, which includes fuch monu-

ments, has much to recommend it. There is a kind

of pleafure, though a melancholy pleafure doubtlefs,

in examining the remains of what once were noble

Itrudtures, or elegant retreats : while thus engaged,

we almoft call up the long departed dead, and re-ani-

mate thofe who in difiant periods trod the famefteps:

we reflect—what feenes of delight were thefe to paid

generations ! where is now filence and folitude, ex-

cept as interrupted by ourfelvcs, formerly mirth

ejoiced, and pleafure triumphed ! Or, if fuch

ftruflures be commemorative, to behold them, re-

vives in our minds the circumftances which occafioned

their erection ;
we rank among the warriors fighting

to defend their country, we furveythe trophiesof their

eonqueft, or we encreafe the multitude gazing on the

triumphant viftor in his glorious proceflion. The mind

reverts indeed, to the plaintive remark, that ageg

haveopened and expired, that many generations have

lived and have ceafed to live, during the interval, that

if vanity purpofed eternal renown by thefe fuppofed

perpetual .
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perpetual registers of important events, that purpofe

lias been defeated :—the infeription is defaced, the

ornaments are mouldered, the edifice is decayed :

'l ime lias laborioufly corroded thefe tokens of his

age, and awaits with impatience their total oblivion.

But though decayed as memorials, they may orna-

ment the Landfcape, and enrich the Compofition ;

whether by combination, or by contrail, while their

hillory furniflies a few remarks to the man of talle,

and their conftru&ion exemplifies the principles which

ages and countries remote from our own have adopted

as elegant, or feledted as beautiful.

We are the rather interefled in the tafle of pall

ages and of remote climes, becaufe in many refpects,

we adopt the tafle, and ltudy the conflrudtion of their

works
;
directed not a little, by the rules and the fpe-

cimens they furnifh. Hence profeffors who feek emi-

nence in their art, afliduoufly vifit the remains of an-

cient fkill, and for a time, forfake their country, de-

firous of importing ideas drawn from thefe fources >

while thofe who are to be their patrons, infpeft for

themfelvcs thefe very objects, and determine on what

they will accept as excellent, by its conformity to

opinions acquired in vifiting fuch remains.

Places which have been lcenes of events important

in the hillory ofmankind, interefl us by our lympathy

in the importance of fuch events
;
and we attribute to

thofe places a thoufand nobler circumflances than we

find elfewhere. If this be a failing in the human

mind, it is a failing received from Nature. Our

country
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country, in ourefteem, poffefses excellencies fuperior

to others ;
the fcenes of our youthful days are lovely

beyond compare, what formerly yielded us pleafure,

yields us a recolleCtive pleafure Hill, and we willingly

cherifhthe illufion, though riper years may long fince

have difpelled it. In recalling ideas of pall enjoy-

ments we naturally alfociate a iecolleCtion of the

places where we received them, and in revifiting fuch

places they revive ideas of thofe enjoyments. Hence

we value our birth-place : and hence all men, even

while fenfible that elfewhere maypolfefs beauties and

excellencies fully equal, ever prefer thofe fpots which

have furnifhed their molt frequent and familiar fatis-
*

factions.

In proportion as we become better informed ref-

peCting the productions of foreign parts, and more

ftrongly convinced that Nature has not difproportion-

ately loaded any country with her favours, to the

exclufion of others, our minds become more liberal,

and our curiofity becomes more extenfive
; we wilh

to behold what formerly we were ignorant of, or we

flighted if we knew it ; our delire becomes more Hi-

mulant, and we exert endeavours which v'e formerly

declined. Curiofity, being a natural paflion, has

undoubtedly its beneficial tendency
;
but it cannot

be entirely gratified : and the occupations of life

forbid moft perfons from gratifying it in any confider-

able degree. While the duty of a fettled llation de-

mands performance in a limited time, and in a fixed

place, it would be deferting that duty to fuller any

principle to lead us away from it
;
however attractive

C ba
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be the objeft urged in excufe. Nor can we always

command opportunity for more than a glimpfe of what

we are permitted to fee, and many peculiarities efcape

the curfory infpedtion we are fuffered to bellow on it,

even if the time of our vifit be that moft favourable

to the object feen. In thefe, and in many other ref-

petts, Art furnifhes afliftance : it can watch the moft

favourable afpe£t of an object, and catch its moft

fleeting beauties, thefe it fixes for our conftant, or

repeated inveftigation, it awaits our opportunity,

and intrudes not beyond our leifure
; it brings home

what is too diftant to be viewed abroad, and, by its

extent, amply gratifies that curiofity, which, efpeci-

ally in liberal minds, is highly prevalent.

It is true, that in every country, and at all times.

Nature exhibits abundant beauty to the eye which

happily is capable of difcerning it. To the inhabitant

of the defart, thedefart has its charms ; to him the ma-

jeftic decline of evening, the ferene ftillnefs of night,

the brilliant glories of heaven, are eminently beauti •

ful ; and from among thefe his warm imagination has

even felected obje£ts of worfhip. In more verdant

climes, green meads and flowery paftures, are our con-

ftant delight. It may be, the Arab wonders, how

amid perpetual green we are not fatiated
; as on our

part we are accuftomed rather to pity than to envy

the lot of thofe who wander from defart to defart.

But, though conftantly exhibiting beauty, and in

no defpicable degree, Nature appears fometimes emi-

nently beautiful ; though we do not worfhip the rifing

fun*
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fun, we acknowledge, and we enjoy, the glorious (pec-*

tacle ; and are ever alive to theTeauty produced by

his parting rays in all objects whereon they ftrike.

Evening, gliding into night, has its beauties, fober

beauties too, and efpecially, if as one luminary de-

clines, the other rifes. There is a folemnity in the

blufhing moon, half (hewn, half concealed in clouds,

and modeflly obtrufive on the fight, which is highly

grateful. Yellow now and broad, as feen through

the mifty horizontal air, gradually rifing in the

heavens, and brightening her light as fire decreafes

her magnitude, whether (he varies the light-flying

clouds around her into tints of exquifite delicacy, or

in the blue expanfe majeflic rides regent of night,

whether (he render folemnity (fill more folemn, by

performing her courfe in a chariot of concealing

clouds, 01 (beds her full beams around us as if

emulous of day, in all (lie is eminently beautiful.

Here fhe tips with (ilver every grove, varies the

modeft hue of the verdant plain, foftens every afpe-

rity by day-light too prominent on the fight, and

melts into one grand mafs of dignified harmony, the

broken, or Scattered, or ill-formed, particles of dil-

tances, hills, or mountains: There (lie glimmers

along the pointed waves, fparkling on their dancing

tops, or gleams through the tranfparent billow, as

it lifts its white head,—rolling—now along the (liore,

now among the rocks.

Whoever has accurately infpefled the changing

fceues of any country mull have obferved, that at

C 2 different
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different times of die day, their effects have been

diverfified by the variation of light and fhadow pro-

duced in them, which fometimes exhibits objefts, at

other times nearly obfcured. Nor need we hefitate,

in acknowledging rocks and mountains though awful

in themfelves, to be rendered yet more awful, by the

gloomy magnificence of violent ftorms ; or the laugh-

ing champaign to be touched into more joyous efful-

gence by the vivacity of folar light, and influence.

To underftand the principles of thefe changes, and to

invert igate their caufes, is at once a l'ource of the

pureft pleafure, and an employment worthy the ap-

plication of a liberal and exalted mind.

Would it be refining too far, to enquire what fenf -

ations we receive from the different natural objects

attached to this branch of art ? on what paffions of

the human mind they are relatively mort active ? The

thought may deferve at leart a few words in elucida-

tion. What are our natural feelings on board a veff'el

in diftrefs, in danger of perifhing on rocks, or foun.

dering in the lea ? Terror. What ai'e they, when

we behold fuch a circumrtance ? Pity. Thefe are

the two great ends of tragic compofition ; and this

kind of fubjefts feems to be the Tragedy of Art.

Sympathy is part of Pity ; the triumph of Art is the

transfufion of fympathy into fpectators. The real'ons

wherefore fuch fympathy has its pleafures, are the

fame in painting as in poetry. When Art exhibits

obje£ts whole dangerous tendency is not immediately

apparent, fuch as vart. cataracts, or immenfe wilds.

Terror
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Terror is moderated into Apprehenfion only, a kind

of equivocal fenfation, which while fufceptible of

fear yet indulges hope. Though a storm produces

terror, a fresh gale has its pleafure ; and being

free from apprehenfion, it is ufually beheld with com-

placency ; a complacency heightened to fatisfaction

by the vicinity of a commodious harbour, or fafe an-

chorage. Compofitions including objects which fur-

nifli pleafure andjoy, divert us from Tragic to Comic

principles: and thefe are capable of many degrees,-

and of infinite variation. Grofs Comedy is Farce :

and whoever has feen the outre and exaggerated ideas

indulged by fome Mailers, has no need to be reminded,

that Art has its farce,— that burlefque and carica-

ture, and heightened irregularities, like farcical inci-

dents may raife our laughter, though alas ! when

laughter has fubfided, Judgement may but too juftly

enquire what delighted us ? May not thefe hints con-

firm that refemblance between poetry and painting

which has procured them the appellation of Siller Arts?

It is impofiible to deferibe the varieties of Land-

fcape prel’ented by Nature, fince every change of

fituation in a l'pedtator, by changing the point of

view under which an objefl is feen, may be laid to

form a new Landfcape. It is evident, therefore,

that defeending to minutia would be ufelefs and per-

plexing. It is enough, if Art be aftilled in its lludy

of Nature, by thofe larger and more confpicuous dif-

tinftions into which a lubjeft fo extenfive may jultly

be dillributed. The force of order is univerfally

acknowledged ;
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acknowledged ; we defire arrangement as the proper

corredtive of confufion : where objedts by their

number diftra6b our attention, by being grouped they

become more level to our conception, more readily

attainable for our infpedtion, more impreflive on the

mind when infpedted, and the impreffion they produce

is much more abiding on the memory.

The (hackles of l'yftem are juftly thought uneafy :

for as Nature is free and unconfined, confinement im-

pofed by fyllem muft be more or lefs unnatural : but,

becaufe extremes are injurious, it does not follow,

that a medium is not defirable, or becaufe the utmoll

precifion is (if attainable) burthenfome, therefore

that regularity is ofno importance.

It requires very intimate acquaintance with natural

objedts, and their principles, accurately to arrange

them, as Nature herfelf might have done, had fuch

been her intention : neverthelefs, artificial arrange-

ment fhould always propofe the mod ready and apt

relation of every objedt to its correfpondent objedt in

nature ;
and this is efpecially true in a fcience which

draws from natural objects whatever merit it may

poffefs, and which invites fpedtators to judge of that

merit, by its refemblance to general nature. Art

muft expedt applaufe in proportion to her imitation of

Nature, and from Nature mult procure all her mate-

rials : her higheft glory is, to raife in the mind of the

fpectator the fame fenfations as the original objects

themfelves might produce if actually prefent. But

though Art mult ever draw her materials from Nature,

ike
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flie is not forbid to exercife her fancy or her fkill in

difpofing them. Nature may fometimes be improved-

by Art, and Art may often exercife her own creative

imagination with fuccefs. Though natural objefts,

or their combinations, when combined in Nature’s

bell manner, can never be furpalfed by the utmoll

exertions of Art, and even to imitate them, requires

no common difplay of (kill, yet, rarely do fuch per-

fect l'cenes occur ; and ufually, fomewhat to be added,

or fomewhat to be retrenched, might improve the com-

pofition. Befide this, by engrafting the beauties of one

fpot on thofe of another, or by recalling and accommo-

dating ftriking and appropriate obje&s he hasvifited,

or by recurrence to principles he has long ftudied, an

Artift may introduce a new grace over the whole, and

originate by compofition of parts with parts, excellen-

cies which exift in his mental conception only. When
mental conception becomes the feat of Art, its combi-

nations equal in extent to the faculties of the human

mind, and what is their extent, none have yet been able

to determine. Hence arife new and infuperable diffi-

culties in relation to the claffification of works of ima-

gination: this fingle reflection may convince us, that a

kind of general regularity is all we ought to expert,

and all that can be ufeful to the purpofes of Art.

Well-regulated performances muff be conduced by

principles eflabliffied on juft reafoning, and perfpir

cuous analogy. To fuppofe the happy completion of

a work unwil'ely begun, is to take chance or accident

as a guide, in a path which requires conlummate dis-

cretion
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cretion ;
is to deviate widely from the wifed principles

of human life, and to employ blind fortune on what

requires the clofell infpection of well-advifed wifdom.

It is true our bed endeavours may fail, but what mud
be our fate without them ! to facilitate which endea-

vours in relation to the dudy of Landfcape, is the

purpofe of ourprefent attention.

We proceed now, for the greater perfpicuity, to

divide our fubjeft into thole branches which appear to

be moll natural, and bed adapted to convey didinft

ideas to perfons who have not dudied this department

of the imitative arts : commencing with the dmpler

dyle, and proceeding to the more complex. That

we have named or defcribed them in l'ome refpe&s

differently from what has heretofore been cudomary,

proceeds from no delire of innovation, but from a wild

to render our work ufeful to every clafs of dudents.

We defire to divide them into the Simple Style,

the Varied or Ornamental Style, and the

Historical or Sublime Style.

Of the SIMPLE STYLE.

THIS Style may feem, at fird fight, to be reftricl-

ively the beginning of Art, yet it mud be acknow-

ledged, its principles are no lels profound than thofe

of other branches. Many maders who have made

confiderable progrefs in feemingly more difficult un-

dertakings, have failed in this Style
;

not that it has

lels refources than others, but that they are of a dif-

ferent
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ferent kind, and of a kind which precludes many of

thofe meritricious ornaments, which the half-learned

tolerate elfewhere.

When one idea (or a few ideas fo intimately com-

bined as to form but one idea) is to be reprefented,

it is neceffary that one be happily chofen, forcibly

expreffed, truly characterized, and exactly repre-

fented. If it be not happily chofen, whatever labour

it may coft is totally thrown away : if it be obfcure,

or unintelligible, if it be dubious, or equivocal, if it

be Angular, or extremely rare, the picture will re-

quire to be explained by aefcription : as we are told

of a painter who wrote under his productions, “ this

is a Cock, ” or, te this is a Dog, ” fo will fuch a

Landfcape require to be characterized by a “ this

is
” Neverthelefs, this mult not be underftood

as forbidding the introduction of cuftoms common in

fome places though rare in others ; fuch inltances

contribute elfentially to characterize the fpot repre-

fented, and are rather to be fought than avoided

;

becaufe when of a proper nature, they furnilh oppor-

tunities of a happy choice. Suppofe as an inftance,

the SubjeCt of a Horfe feeding in a palture : In fome

places, horfes are left free in the fields, the fields

being inclofed by hedges ; in others to put a clog on

a horfe ’s foot is common, hedges being rare ; elfe-

where (whoever has been at Margate will bear me

witnefs) the horfes are limited by a rope laid along the

earth, faltened at each end into the ground, from

which rope goes another that tethers the animal. Nor

i$ this practice confined to horfes only, the larger

D cattle
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cattle are generally thus fecured ;
while every flock

of fheep has its attendant fhepherd-boy and dog, to

prevent their trefpaffing on a neighbours’ ground.

Other places have other cultoms. The relation of a

cuftom to that fpot which is the fcene of a Picture,

demands the introduction of that cuftom. In Scot-

land the fervants wafh the linen by treading it in tubs

with their feet, this cuftom introduced in a Landfcape

marks the fcene to be Scotland : In France the women

beat their linen with a broad flap, on a board by the

river fide ;
this would ill agree with Englifh Land-

fcape, but it is applicable in a French fubjeCt : Vv e

have no images of faints to worfhip in our highways,

but in Italy nothing is more common than to fee a

travelling piper playing his tune before luch an image.

The happy choice of a fubjeCt, therefore, does not

exclude the introduction of any appropriate cuftom,

whofe purpofe may be eafily comprehended by a Spec-

tator; fince fuch cuftom is rather the accompanyment

of the fubjeCt, than the fubjeCl itlelf.

There are many fimple fubjeCts, which fpeak at

once home to the heart : the Labourer going out in

the morning, (r. gr -) before fun-rife, affords an op-

portunity of exprefling, not only the effect of the

dawn, but, the nature of a country life, and the

folitude and quiet of the time : his dog is now his only

companion, and like the ivlafter, juft awake from ffeep,

has barely given himfelf the roufing fliake. The

Labourer returning to his meal, is quite another

fubject ;
the family now is bufy, the wife, the children,

animals,
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animals, all alert, and all in buflie. It is no pecu-

liarity of fome l’pecific fpot, that

“ Now for them the blazing hearth fhall burn,

Or buly houfewife ply her pleafing care.

Or children run to kifs their fire’s return,

Or climb his knees the envied kifs to fhare.”

There is no queftion on the propriety of introducing

fuch circumftances : all the world over, fuch is Nature ;

fuch we know it to be, and fuch may Art freely re-

prefent it.

The parent’s firfl fight of his child • the child’s laft

Cght of his parent
; are fubjeCts equally felt by all :

no graceful turn of compliment can render the firfl

more interefting, no pomp of mourning can render

the latter more lolemn. State, funeral date, may
accompany a lord to his tomb, and, perhaps, may
attract our notice till it exclude its fubjeCt

; but a

fingle tear on a dejeCted cheek, raifes more intereft

in a fpeCtator, than numerous attendants. He (or fhe)

who depofits another felf in the grave, melts our hearts

in tender fympathy
; we calculate the flattering hopes’

of future years, and we participate the lofs of endear-

ing friendfhip. Thefe, and a thoufand other fubjeCts,

are level to the fentiments of all beholders
; and free

to the introduction of liberal Art.

The neceflity of a judicious choice in a fnnple

fubjeCt is enforced, by reflecting, that if this difguft

a fpeCtator, he has no relief by turning to another
; or

to another part of the picture. I have nevea thought

difeafe calculated to pleafe in a picture, and though

many a picture on a mighty favorite Dutch idea (a

doCtor
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doftor infpefting a urinal) has forced my applaufe a

a picture, it has neverthelefs excited my cenfure as

a l'ubjeft.

On the fame principle as thefe inflances of figures,

there are inflances in landfcape, of well or ill-chofen

fubjefts ; thofe who will rake into dunghills, &c. &c.

may infill on their liberty as Englifhmen, but let them

know they have no fuch liberty as Artifls, nor can

well-regulated Tafle tolerate their performances. If

the mention offuch incidents as I have feen introduced

in piftures, (over which human life draws a veil of

privacy) would exterminate, by expofing them,

poffibly I might wifh that cenfure were inflifted : how

heavy would it fall on many Flemifh mailers ! may

it never be deferved by an Englifh profelfor !

Befide being happily chol'en, a fubjeft fhould be

forcibly expreffed, for as fuch a Pifture exerts its

whole powers in one foie effort, unlefs that effort be

confiderable, the whole performance is ufelefs. A
weak, vapid, inert, carelefs, flyle, is a very nothing;

an unmeaning exertion, an ambiguous, feeble, ex-

preffion, is no expreflion at all. As in literary com-

pofition there is an order of words, which, without

violating the rules ofgrammar, is but languor, and

though it has nothing {hocking yet has nothing fmart,

fo in Painting, there is an infipid manner, which to

infpeft, produces no gratification
; from which to

turn away, excites no reluctance; and yet it cannot

juflly be condemned as contrary to any rule of Art,

it is tolerably drawn, coloured, and adjufled, but to

what purpofe ? Vigour of mind, energetic conception

of the Scene fhould enforce a poignancy of expreflion,

which
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which the power of the pencil fhonld tranfmit to the

fubjeCt. What expreffion has a ftorm, if the trees

are all Hill and motionlefs, inftead of being inceffantly

and violently agitated ; if the water be fmooth, in-

flead of boifterous ; and the fky ferene, inftead of

cloudy ?—but neither a cloudy Iky, boifterous water,

or agitated trees, will make a ftorm : thefe it is con-

fefled are fome of the ingredients, but the compofition,

application, power, of fuch ingredients where are

thefe principles ? Since the mind of a Spectator is to

be influenced by his eye, the eye of the Artift fhould

be influenced by his mind : a production diftinguifhed

by mentality , will demonflrate the talents and genius

of its author.

That every work of Art fhould be truly charaCter-

ized, is a felf-evident propofition : we mentioned

dawn of day, this is very diftinCt from noon, as noon

is very diftinCt from night. Fidelity is more confe-

quential infubjeCts of fmall extent, than in others
; as

they do not offer that variety which amufes imagina-

tion, the eye feeks in them a truth, and correCtnefs,

whofe abfence is fure to difpleafe. An ill-drawn,

ill-painted tree, a building out of perfpeCtive, a light

placed where light could not poflibly come, falfe re-

flexions, or contradictory indications, are certain to

be difcovered. I have feen in pictures—the wind

blowing two ways at one time,—lights coming two

ways,—the glimmering of the moon where it could

not be viffble, and many other ideas repugnant to

common fenfe : thefe in fimple fubjeCts ftrike the eye

at a glance.

There
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There are many pleafing fubje&s in this ftyle,

drawn from the cottage
;
from ruftics, from children,

and their occupations
;
whether amufing themfelves

with contrivances, fports, or events, adapted to their

years
;

or, by attentions to l'uch creatures, &c.

with whom they are familiar, carrefting rabbits,

puppies, or kittens ; feeding poultry, or regretting

the lofs of their little favorites ; and it mull be owned,

when well executed, thefe have no fmall interelt,

for with them all fpedtators can fympathize.

Though to the fimple ftyle may be referred many

occupations of the lower clafs of people in all parts,

when treated by means of fmgle (or nearly {ingle)

figures, and their accompaniments, yet when nume-

rous figures are introduced, the compofition becoming

more complex, is properly removed from this divifion

of Art, to another which -is more ornamental. It is

evident, for inftance, that a village feftival, though

a rural lubjeft, may contain a great variety of objects,

divided into numerous groups, and yielding abundant

employ for prolonged infpedtion : fo may a market,

a fair, or other occurrence, which colledts multitudes;

not omitting the renowned and infallible quack doctor

of doftors.

The Simple Style alfo includes, occafionally, the

genteeleft fubjects : modern philofophers ftudy as

much as ever did ancient philofophers ;
and thole who

inveftigate the produdtions of Nature in gardens,

woods, or parks, may doubtlefs by fucli ftudy furnifh

fubjedts for the pencil : Linnaeus thus engaged were

a fubjebt worthy any pencil. Neither is the genteeleft

lady,
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lady, or her family, excluded from contributing to

the embellifhment of fimple fcenes, whether orna-

mented by cultivation, or more retired, or folitary
;

and indeed, fuch inftances fometrmes contrail in the

happieft manner the rude intervals of nature, with

the graceful refinements of Tafte.

The VARIED or ORNAMENTAL Style.

THERE is a Style, which often departing from

fimple compofition, yet not always including extenfive

profpeCls, and magnificent fcenery, offers many in-

gredients in its productions, and includes many cir-

cumllances, and effeCts : this is the moll common

ftyle in Landfcape
;

if it has not fewer difficulties

than than the former ftyle, it has flaore refources
;

it

exhibits, occafionally, great maffes, and minute ob-

jeCls ; it does not forego a rock, or a mountain, as

too large, nor difdain an humble hillock as too fmall

;

it borrows intereft from the employment of its figures,

from the nature of its animals, its edifices, its trees,

from works of art, or productions of nature, while

with them it combines conceptions of grandeur, and

inftances of dignity. It mull be owned, this ftyle is

very congruous to natural principles
;
for nature rarely

confines us to the view of a fingle objeCt ; and equally

rarely, at leaft, is the fublimer fcenery of Nature lub-

mitted to our infpeCtion. The medium, then, between

what is too limited and what is unlimited, between

what is too ordinary and what is too rare, may juftly

be efteemed as calculated for popularity, and adapted

to
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to the tadc of many, perhaps of mod, among all clalfes

of mankind.

As ornament is a favorite quality, this dyle abounds

in ornament; and by the multiplicity of obje&s it

affembles, by their union, or their contrail, by their

difpofition, and arrangement, by their character, and

fidelity, it feeks to amufe the mind, and to delight,

the eye.

It is admitted, that a (ingle obje£l, unlefs well per-

formed, is of little value ; the entertainment it affords^

is neither great, nor lading ; whereas by the introduc-

tion of fundry objects, though each alone may not be

exquifite, the effefl refulting from the whole may be

pleafing, and the amufement they furnilh, may even

be captivating.

There is a natural enjoyment in fociety ; folitude

has charms only occafionally
; a hermitage maypleafe,

as a temporary retirement ; but perpetual refidence

there, is banifhment. The lame fcene, the fame

company, or the fame no-company, the fame courfe,

condantly, is tirefome. To be able, after having

infpe&ed one objefl, to turn and enjoy another,

greatly promotes our returning to re-infpe6t the fird

with pleafure. To maintain this pleafure a well-

regulated union of objects is necefiary ; I mean, that

they fhould not be fuch as cannot naturally aflociate

(Europe and Africa, Summer and Winter, inthefame

piece, is (hocking) but allobjefts introduced together,

(hould be related to each other, and capable of form-

ing one whole. Neverthelefs, this union by no means

implies famenefs, and identity, or repetition of the

fame
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fame thought in the fame manner. Let us inftance

a company of fifhermen bawling their nets into a boat,

each lias his own way of doing this, his own attitude,

his own mode of exerting his ftrength, and his own

ftation, and duty in this bufinefs : though the aftion

be one, the mode of tfie adticn isdiverfified, If we
fuppofe, buildings,—they vary in form, and effect ;

all are not alike :— if trees, they alfo differ
;
but

this difference would be (hocking, if it fuffered the in-

troduction of trees from fundry parts of the world into

the fame compofition
;

neither ought buildings to

exhibit at once the flyle of Lapland and of Caffraria,

Tartar tents and European fortifications.

Difpofjtion and arrangement, may naturally be

efteemed important, where numerous objects are ad-

mitted ;
that the chief action fliould’ occupy the chief

place, and not be embaraffed much lefsbehid, by

minor accompaniments, is evidently juft : that neg-

ligence, or confufion, fliould not entangle the com-

pofltion, or perplex a fpe&ator to difcover the nature

ofthefcene, or the bufinefs which folicits his atten-

tion. But on the other hand, equally improper, is

that extremely precife regularity, which determines

to an inch the ftation of its trees, or edifices, and

renders a picture like one of thpfe old fafliioned gar-

dens, where

€ c Grove nods to grove, each alley has a brother.

And half the platform—juft reflects the other, ”

Artificial difpofition is often different from artful

difpofition | hence we fometimes fee, loop-holes cut

E ainoncr
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among trees, to exhibit fome object which neceffity

exacts ; but which fkili would have difpofed without

fuch a force on the compofition. Excellent com-

pofition, thougli really the offspring of much refledlion,

fhould appear like a mere happy freedom of ideas, and

in this fenle, the difpofition of a picture may be re-

ferred to the general principles which regulate com-

pofition as a branch of Art.

Since all departments of Art profefs attention to

character and fidelity, it is clear thofe principles can

not be omitted in the fubjefts we are now treating : be-

caufe confufion and embarraffinent, is belt avoided

by vigilant attention to them. Nothing contributes

more to the prolongation of a fpeftator’s enjoyment,

and to the impreffion defigned on his mind, and his

memory, than order and juft arrangement, enforced

by character and fidelity.

The Exalted or Heroic Style.

BESIDE attending to the neceffary principles of

Art, choice of fubjeft, variety of character, force of

expreffion, and happy arrangement, this ftyle pro-

feffes, rather to reprefent Nature as we conceive file

is capable of appearing in her happieft periods, than

as flie really does appear, in her daily garb : full

of noble ideas, it feeks noble profpefts -, and, being

as ft were, abftracled from common and ordinary

things, it declines thofe more general and cuftomary

lubjefts, which to the major part of mankind are

fources of delight : but whole frequent occurrence

render?
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renders them too familiar to engage the Rudy of the

Heroic Style. Extraordinary l’cenes ot rocks and

wildnefs, whofe flupendous attitude or magnitude,

whofe cloud-top’d brows, overawe the fpe&ator, l'o-

lemn ruins whofe noble remains unite ideas of former

grandeur and prefent decay, deep glooms of lofty

woods, melancholy lakes furrounded by overfhadow-

ing precipices, ideal images of famous cities, where

exalted imagination may freely l'uppofe whatever is

grand and fublime, heroic and afiedting • tliefe are

among its favorite fubjedls.

I think it may be divided into two kinds ; simple

and MAGNIFICENT.

Suppofe—the oncefacred tomb of fome hero of old

renown, now mutilated and almoR deRroyed
;

this

one object well introduced, and charaCterifiically

marked, explained, and accompanied, affords oppor-

tunity of much fublime l'enfation. Suppofe—a re-

clule, in the energy of devotion
; the cell, and its

accompaniments, may be rendered extremely afi'eft-

ing , efpecially if it reprefent fome well known
chara6ter, as Jerom and the Angel of death. Sup-

pofe—a king (as Alfred) diveRed of his dignity ;—an

unhappy Lover, feeking in defpondency the darkeR

fliade, or vifiting in anguifli the tomb of his beloved,

and bedecking it with quickly-fading garlands, fit

emblem of her he loves ! Alexander at the tomb
of Achilles is little lefs heroic than Alexander
in the tent of Darius : Marius in deep reflexion

featedon the ruins of Carthage
; Belisarius receiv-

ing charity from thofe he once commanded; Anti-

E 2 ochus
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ochu s receiving impure water from apcafant ; are n6t

more remarkable as infiances of Fortune’s mutability,

than aS fubjefts adapted to a flyle of compofition (im-

ply Heroic. Thefe and many others equally affe&ing,

equally (imple fubjeCts, furnilh occafion of mature

reflection, both to the Artid, and to the fpectator.

The magnificent dyle takes a larger fcope, and

vifits lceries of more extenfive grandeur ; the confe-

crated Temple, the royal Palace, the pathetic or

pompous Event, and whatever Nature furnilhes of

vafl and unlimited. It gathers over our heads tre-

mendous clouds of terrifying dorms, it rolls the

thunder, it wields the lightning of heaven, it fnaps

the (touted oak, and trembles the folid earth ; the

fea rolls in mountain-waves, obedient to its command,,

and the horrors of the deep obey its voice. It de-

fcends iii imagination to Tartarus itfelf, fparkles

in all the fplendor of Elyfimn, drinks ethereal light,

mingles with kings and heroes long departed, and

ranges amid the ever-verdant meads, the ever-mur-

muring dreams, the ever-fragrant groves, of that

delightful date : or, deviating to Erebus, it prefents

horror upon horror, gleams of fickly fire, fioods of

liquid dame, barriers of eternal rock, dagnant waters

of Styx, darknefs vifible, caverns of delpair, fhriek-

itig ghods, and yelling furies. Nature has bounds;

Imagination has none : Thought tranfports itfelf to

early time, fees infant creation riling into light, fees

floods defolate the globe, fees cities erefted and de-

firoyed, fees tribes of men fettled and difperfed
; and

fpringing forward with unreflrainable vigour, watches

the
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the firft kindling of that destructive flame, commiili-

oned to conf'ume every memorial of pad ages,— the la-

bours of man, and the globe itfelf, the work of a Deity !

It muft be Owned, not every Artid has imagination

to conceive fuch coinprehenfive fubjefts, or Skill to

manage them adequately. Bombad is too often mif-

taken for Sublimity, as well in Painting as in Poetry.

Much is rifqued in this Style, and not always with

fuccefs : but there is in the attempt Something noble

and elevated, and often, where much may be doubt-

ful there may be a proportion judly entitled to ap~

plaufe. Thofe who will venture nothing, mud be

contented with ordinary merit, and be Satisfied with

ordinary commendation ;
while perhaps, would they

encourage them, they poffefs abilities, which might

do honour to their powers without derogating from

their prudence. Others, who venture every thing,

and liden to no confideration that (hould redrain

their attempts, and moderate their ardour, mud be

content to Suffer the Scrutinizing remarks of criticifm,

to abide ‘the pelting of that pitilefs dorm’ which un-

ufual imagination is fure to encounter; in many a

well-meant attempt, they mud be Satisfied with the

praife of well-meaning ; and mud Set againd this, if

highly favoured by capricious fortune, the gratifi-

cation ofbeing Sometimes thought indances of lingular

excellence.

It is evident that Genius need not Sigh for other

worlds to conquer, while the dudy of Landfcape, in

each of its divifions, is So ample, and extenfive.

While it affords So great variety, each branch of

which
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which is excellent, Genius may adapt itfelf to either,

as inclined by native prepolfeffion, or directed by

contingent circumftances, may cultivate its powers

in reprefenting fubjecls agreeable and plealing, or

ornamental and amufmg, or grand and heroic.

Scarcely is it poffible that the whole of this Art

Ihould be embraced by one mind, and performed by

one hand : that in the fame Artift, Compolition and

Ordonnancc, Invention and Character, Fidelity and

Effedt, fhould combine in all their branches, and

unite in rendering Simplicity interefting, Decoration

amufmg, and Grandeur fublime.

The Characteristic parts of Landscape.

LANDSCAPE is an imitation of Nature
;

in

fact, an artificial view : but all views in nature are

not equally good ; fome are highly beautiful, others

are abfolutely worthlefs, in refpeft of Art

;

they

offer no fubjeft worthy notice ;
their parts are

choquant ,
irrelative, and mean. If it be thus in

Nature, doubtlefs Art is expofed to the fame imper-

feftions, and they are more obfervable, becaufe Art

profefl’es to chufc the beft, and has no actual fertility,

convenience, or other eftimable quality, to compen-

fate for any ill choice.

The fcite, or view, which a pifture reprefents,

fhould be well chofen, its parts well united, and well

compofed, fo as to produce a neat, diftinft, and un-

embaralfed, idea of the place defigned : this propo-

fition might be fubdivided into numerous branches,

according
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according to tlie nature of a country reprefented

;

whether fertile or barren, mountainous or marfliy,

open or enclofed : but to purfue reflections on each

of thefe, with their relatives, would be tedious,

perhaps endlefs : a few general remarks may difmifs

them.

Extraordinary feites, pleafe and amufe the ima-

gination, by their novelty, as they tranfport a fpec-

tator inflantly to a lpot which he has never bclore

beheld; ordinary feites, pleafe by their veracity,

and their accompaniments: what are ordinary feites

in one country, are extraordinary in another; not

all perfons are capable of (jullly) comprehending

extraordinary feites, though they find fomething

grand in them: and indeed, it were much to be

wifhed, that as well obfervers, as artifts, were bet-

ter acquainted with nature, whofe uncommon pro-

ductions furnifh the nobleft opportunities for exer-

tions of Art: oral leaf!, that obfervers would not

become critics till they pollefled fuch an indifpentible

pre-requifite.

It is but rarely, that landfcape compofition com-

prifes merely an affemblage of objeCts of one kind;

more generally fomewhat diftinCl, and even perhaps

jn contrail, from the principal fubjeef of the piece is

introduced. Trees alone, without buildings or other

obje&s different from trees, fuch as rocks, or hills;

buildings alone, without trees, or other affociates, are

leldom choien, where choice is free. The general

£ubje£f, or principal reprefentation of the piClure,

mull
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muff neverthelefs be allowed to denominate, and clafs

the performance, in its fpecific character as a Tand-

l'cape.

Among the firft characters of Landfcape, we place

fcenes drawn from the Forest, where the wildnefs

of Nature, prevailing all around, combines various

kinds of Trees, on nearly the famefpot, and prompts

each to expand its branches with unreftrained free-

dom and vigour. Foreft fcenes are either open, or

confined : many extenfive openings are found in feme

Forefts, in reprefentation of which, the Trees around

are thrown into the middle diftance of the picture ;

other fpots are fo confined, that a deep gloom imper-

vious to the eye, furrounded by Trees of various

hues, is all that- offers. Thefe latter are clofely al-

lied to Wood-Scenes, which ftrike by folemnity

and repofe rather than by fprightlinefs ; though it

fometimes happens, that the light enlivens objects,

plants, flems of Trees, or projecting branches, in a

playful and pleating manner.

Thefe fubjeCts are by their nature greatly confined,

infomuch, that it may often be advifeable to an Ar-

tift, to gradate his depths, and to fhow a fucceffion

of diftances; not indeed remote from each other, but

juft enough to procure an opportunity of introducing

a variety, which otherwife were abfolutely unattain-

able. Neither fhould it be forgot, that the en-

trance of fuch fcenes, (a wood, for inftance) prefents

from the fame fpot, at leaft two ideas, either of

which may be chofen.—A perfon entering a wood,

fees before him its fhaded recefles;—the fame perfon

by
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Ly merely turning on his heel, or defigning to quit

*he wood, fees, not only thofe commencements of

the woody fcene which $re immediately adjacent tQ

him, but alfo, fomewhat of the diftances he had for

snerly left ; and according to the nature of thefe, the

Fandfcape he beholds is varied t when looking out f
the wood he views a fpettacle entirely different from

that which offers when looking into the wood, though

he has not changed his ftation a fingle yard.

As wood l'cenes are naturally void of any great

portion of Iky, the management of light is of the ut-

moft importance to them, Becaufe folemn, they

fliould not be heavy, neither need they be melan-

choly, becaufe cool, and fober; the freedom of light

ffriking here and there, wandering, as it were, among

the branches, the leaves, the Hems, and the dex-

trous fupporting of one fpread of light by others fub-

prdinate, contributes greatly to a pleafmg, and l'oine=

times neven a lively effect. It is neceffary to pay at-

tention to the kinds of trees introduced in a wood, or

foreft fcene, that Inch may not be mingled in Picture

never affociate in Nature : this does not exclude a

great variety of trees, whole different hues fupport

each other, and diverlify the fcene. One tree is of

a deep green, almoft inclining to blacknefs, another

is fftvery, almoft blue, another yellowilh, orruffet:

thefe mutually improve the effect of theircompanions.

If a light-coloured tree Hand before a deep-coloured

one, its whole form is {hewn by its back-ground ; if

a deep-coloured tree Hand before a light-coloured

pne, it is relieved by its neighbour; it affords an

F opportunity
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opportunity of gradation, its extremities become

more agreeable, and are capable of more fatisfactory

manasrement.O
From trees majeflic by their dimenfions, their

forms, their leafy honours, and venerable by their

age, of which their deep-cleft trunks bear decihve

evidence, whofe almoft above-ground roots winde in

many a rugged convolution, and which have long

braved tire alternate rigour of the feafons, we turn

to the humbler coppice and the lowly underwood :

what this wants in dignity of form, it compenfates by

fprightlinefs of appearance; being young, healthy,

vigorous, it o'Fers, efpecially in fpring, very inte-

refting materials for Landfcape. It is not, indeed,

always well grouped, its forms are apt to be drag-

gling, rather than free, and fome management it un-

doubtedly does require in thefe refpedts; but then,

a little imagination, and a little liberty, eafily im<*

prove it, and thefe it readily admits. In treating,

therefore, coppice-wood and its relatives, care iliouid

be taken that they do not difturb the harmony of the

Piece, either in form, or colour: that they harmo-

nize with the principal maflTes of the compofition,

arid do not obtrude themfelves on the eye beyond

their juft warrant and importance.

Parks and pleasure grounds, are artifi-

.

rial woods, and regulated forefts : if not altogether

the creatures of Art, they are inftances of Nature

controuled, improved, ornamented, or arranged, by

human endeavours. When well compofed, they

have much lefs wildnefs than nature, but little lefs

freedom*
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freedom ;
they offer lefs obilruclion to the fight, and

permit a better choice of diftance from whence to be

viewed. The danger attending them is, the intru-

fion of a fomcwhat bordering on formality, a kind

of primnefs, which hints at the interference of a

power different from Natnre, and not always in har-

mony with her : but when Nature has been happily

directed, not over- ruled, alfifted, not contradicted

by Art, and when file has bellowed fome of her

interefting capabilities, it mull be owned no Tand-

l'capes exceed thofe formed by this union. In treat-

ing them, little caution is neceffary, beyond the

regular precepts of Art, for which the fcenes them-

felves are often happily prepared.

The Shrubbery is to the Park, what Coppice-

wood is to the Forell : if it contain curious trees,

they are loll unlefs fpecifically dillinguifhed
;

if fpe-

cifically dillinguifhed, they rifque the introdu6lion,

of confufion, they break the general harmony and

combination of the piece ; each fingly is trilling,

altogether are a mob : add to this, their diflribution

in ftraight lines, or precifely winding walks, with

equal intervals ;—it will follow, that the introduc-

tion of a Ihrubbery, unlefs by the bye, and where

unavoidable, has little to recommend it to the

Painter’s judgment.

Heath, and Downs, are not always pleafing in

themfelves
;

but they pleafe by adventitious cir-

cumilances, by the introdudlion of fomewhat to

attract attention : a bare common is poor ;
but

add merely that very moderate compofition the

Starting- poll,
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Stdrting-poft and Betting-box of a race- ground
t

it becomes capable of railing attention. On the

fame principle, the huts and cottages of a common

interell us ; and the rather, becaufe by realon of

the general plainnefs around them, the interell they

produce is undivided, and enjoyed by them without

a rival. Breadth of light and fbade is of the utmoll

confequenee to thefe iubjedts ; if divided, and fub-

divined, they acquire a chequered and paltry ap-

pea ranee : and they poifefs no internal power ca-

pable of refforing them to dignity and importance.

The r fhow well fome of the accidents of Landfcap© :

a milty morning, yielding to the folar rays, a

fnow fiorm, or a tempeft, is well feen on them*

becaufe capable of full difplay, without fuffering

by extraneous interference.

A champaign open country, which has nothing

particular to attrafl notice, is by no means a barren

obje£l in a Picture ; as it affords fuch fcope for the

effect of light, and degradation of diftances, that

if there be but moderately allifting circumftances in

furrounding objects, to diverfify the Picture, it

pofleffes a contrail capable of the greatefl utility,

and can fcarce fail of a charadlenftic grandeur.

An extensive, and cultivated country,

is among the moll difficult branches of I.andfcape :

partly, I fuppofe, becaufe the cultivated produc-

tions it includes are nothing unlefs well made-out,

and diffinftly reprefented ; which practice, if fol-

lowed too far, is in danger of obftru&ing the general

and leading principles of the piece, in favour ol

thole
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Inofe minulia , whofe effect is always injurious. IV-

lefs a field of corn, for inflance, be well exploited

and coloured, it may be miftaken for land, or

gravel ;
it is true a field of com may be grouped,

and gradated into harmony, but all objects of culture .

are not thus compliant What mull we do with a

field of cabbages ? or cauliflowers ? or what with

that ftrange difplay produced by lines after lines of

bell-glalfes, and covers, which in the gardens near

London, have fo fingular an effect, efpecially when

the fun fhines on them, and they reflecl his fpark-

ling rays ? Art requires in thefe inRances fome little

prejudice in her favour
:

permiflion to throw into

(hade fome of thefe importunate trifles, and to con-

ceal and foften others. An extenfive country natu-

rally includes an extenfive Iky
; and from this we

draw no defpicable afliflance : the clouds being ar-

bitrary in form and difpofition, afford a contrail with

objebls on the ground, and a refource for dillributing

more or lefs light, as convenient. Beffde this, the

Artiff, as foon as pollible, contrives, that however

he may be forced to particularize his front grounds,

and their appendages, the grounds a little removed

into the piece may be mafled, harmonized, united,

and deprived of thofe fharpneffes, and aukward-

nefles, which they expofc. When this management

has procured breadth, if lively figures be added, and

their occupations well adjulled, thefe kinds of Pk>
tures acquire the property of pleafing in a high de-

gree : they exhibit Nature rejoicing, humanity re •

joiccS with her ; they find the dfreft way to the

heart
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heart; the fpeclator fympathizes with the cheer

ing profpe6l ofplenty, and the anticipated enjoyment

of corn, wine, and oil. The off-fcape doubtlefs is

the chief beauty in thefe fubje&s
;
yet in the hands

of fome mailers, there is a kind of magic, in the dif-

pofal of diftance after distance, which attracts and

long detains the eye; it wanders with great delight,

from part to part, and feems to inlpect much more

than really is ex prefled on the canvas. The reafon

may be, that the eye is fo gradually, and gently*

invited from this object to the next bevond it, without

any abrupt terminations, or leapi of interval, that

it paffes on, fcarce aware of the progrefs it has made,

or is making.

Rivers and waters in general, contribute fo

greatly to the flourithing of vegetation, that they

feem naturally to follow the mention of cultivated

country
; and the rather, becaufe, when the nature

of fuch a compofltion includes them, it is among the

happieft circumftanCes in the Artift’s favour. The

banks of rivers, are either high, and fteep, or flat

and level : when the former, viewed from a juft dif-

tance, they furnifh opportunity for pleaflng lcenes ;

and as they ufually have fomething engaging, either

knolls or trees, or refidences, they are by no means

inferior articles of ftudy. When their (bores are

low and fandy, we mull look to the river itfelf for

our opportunity of exciting delight
;

this it amply

affords, by means of the exteniive traffic ever in

motion on it, by the various forms of veffels, the va-

rious employments of navigators of fundry forts,

which
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which ply on a river ; the ferries which crofs it, the

bridges thrown over it, and the reflexions of all thefe

objects in it, not to mention the dextrous reprefent-

ations of aquatic plants, which not feldom are very

pleafing. Often indeed, the lopped heads of n ::ed

ozier trees, or the thick huddle of-reeds, and nifties,

deferve little praife
;

yet the bulruih, in perfeXion,

is not without fomewhat of majefly, and the water-

lily prettily diverfifies the limpid furface of the

gentle brook.

Lakes and rivers are fnnilar to purpofes ot

Art : fo much of a river as can be feen, is ufuallv

little different from fo much of a lake
;
but lakes are

generally among mountains, and contrafled by their

forms ; whereas a river, when capacious enough to

deferve the name, rarely occupies l'uch a fltuation,

but flows in a more level country.

Torrents- and water-falls, are by their

nature reftriXed to mountainous and rocky eleva-

tions; they rather contrail fuch l'cenes, than are

contrafled by them ; and rather contribute variety

where they occur, than receive variety from fur-

rounding objeXs. As thefe are feme of Nature’s

grandeft effe6ls, impotent imitations of them are ge-

nerally difgufting : they are a clafs of lubjeXs which

(hould be fludied immediately from Nature; they

fhouid be portraits of certain lpots, rather than pro-

duced by general fancy. In which cafe, the rocks,

and hanging woods, the Hones which half-way down

receive the falling ftream, andagainft which it dallies

into fprav, the rocky channel which it at length

reaches
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reaches, and its courfe, boiling as it proceeds, will

certainly receive much cf the Artid’s attention.

Fidelity will (land indead of rules, and will ufually

produce effefls fuperior to rules, efpecially, if the

colours of the rocks be happily adapted to relieve

the falling flieet of water, and at the fame time,

contrail the trees, fhrubs, bullies, and perhaps

glooms, which overlhadow the whole. The water

fliould be clear, not dirty, touched with fpirit, not

laboured, tranfparent, not heavy, and. its lpray well

indicated, yet uniting with the general tone of the

piece. Great care is required led the froth, and

agitated water in the canal, prefent the refemhlance

of foap-fuds, or rather fugged the idea of a boiling

pot, than of a continuing dream. Where the lpray

furnifhes a rainbow acrofs the fall, that circumdance

ought by no means to efcape infertion . neither ought

any other Unking, and pleafing peculiarity.

There is a kind of humble Cascades which can-

not be called Torrents, which indead of ilfuing from

mountains, and rolling in impetuous floods, origi-

nate from l'ome narrow ravin, where farther Arait-

ened by projecting points, they dadi into the dreamlet

below ; thefe are often happily compofed, by the

loofe dones, the banks of earth, the Ihrubs, around

them ; the fimplicity of the whole is kindly adjuded,

and without pretending to the magnificence of the

broad dieet of water, they are complete in their l'ym-

metry, and demonflrate, that the methods of Naturq

in producing beauty are unlimited. They play,

they meander, in pleaflng forms, and rather attach

a
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a fpedlator by tbe delight they impart, than aftonifb.

him by the grandeur they exhibit.

Whoever has been at liberty to enjoy the plea-*

lure arifing from infpedtion of Natural Landfcape,

has endeavoured to augment his profpedl by afcend-

ing fome riling ground, feme eminence, from whence

that pleafure might be more amply enjoyed. Though

pei ambulating a green lane, a verdant meadow,

or an extenfive common, may be confidered as con*-

templating Nature, and mull be referred to the prin-

ciples of Landfcape, yet thefe content no one who

has opportunity of further view, and within whole

attainment is fome more elevated llation. To ac-

quire this opportunity, is an article of much delire

to any gentleman about to build a feat.; and if Nature

have refufed it to the fpot where he mull build, the

refources of Art are requelled to fupply, as far as

polfible, this deficiency. In Holland, &c, where

the obllacles of Nature entirely prohibit the hopes,

and fruftrate the refources of Art, in this relpect,

every riling is elleemed a hill, and one ^the only)

hill in the country is efteemed a mountain ; from

hence they tell us may be feen fo many capital cities,

fo many walled towns, fortified callles, and villages ;

it mull be owned, the fight is rich, and entertain-

ing, but it proves not the mountainous height of the

elevation, though it demonllrates the abfolute level

of the country infpedted. A Swifs, or a Welch-

man, would alk to be fliewn this mountain, and

When afeending it
;
might doubt its cxiftence

:
yet

G here
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here the Hollander tarries, to prolong his profpeCt,

and he mounts this hill, to extend his infpeCtion.

Hills, and rising grounds, are found prin-

cipally among lowland countries ; they yield pleaf-

ing profpects, from them, but are rarely themielves

pleafmg
;

if they advance forward into the Picture,

they terminate the view, while the eye luppoies

itfelf capable of farther infpeCtian, consequently.

Somewhat prematurely ; but, when the compofition

advanced before them has nearly latisfied the eye,

they furnifh an agreeable clofe, and diverfity, to

the piece, and elegantly complete that previous

Satisfaction.

Mountains are feenes of grandeur, or they are

nothing : they Scarce admit a medium : they are

bold, overbearing, awful, dreary, and Solemn ; or

their effeCt is vapid, and inert, and themfelves arc

puny, and fpiritlefs. Being prodigious maiTes, to

fee them broken and frittered into minute particles,

is contradictory to their very firlt principles : they

Should rather be kept broad, Strong in effect of light

and Shadow, diftinct in forms, and confonant to the

dignity of their Species.

Mountains are either barren, or cultivated

more orlefs
; they are fufceptible of the molt com-

manding effects in Nature ; clouds hanging on their

brow, and veiling the forms of their upper parts,

milts rifing into clouds, and other phenomena, di-

yerfify their appearance. If one of the principles of

Sublimity be a certain kind of indiftinCtnefs; rather

*
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a fuggeftion than entire expreffion, leaving a poftioh

to the imagination, rather than ablolutely filling it,

exciting the mind to mufe, and to ponder, on the

fubje£t which engages it, —then we may affirm, that

mountains and their eifecls pO iefs this grateful ob-

fcurity, in the moil iriterelling degree. Their lofty

tops receive a certain folemn dimnefs by their ele-

vation and diftance ; their bold projections, by ample

fhadows, throw a veil of demi tint over conliderable

parts of their furface ;
their clefts, and cavities, are

Co manj' concealments from infpeclion, as well as

variations of appearance ;
and while by their malfes,

and forms, and general properties, they excite at-

tention, they yet leave more to be luppofed. by the

mind, than their reprefentations expfefs to the eye.

In treating Rocks, (or Mountains when feen

near, if rocky or barren) the painter mull endea-

vour by artful management of his light and fhade,

to render them accordant with the other parts of his

compofition : they muftbe boldly and truly coloured,

with warmth and fpirit. Rocks are of various na-

tures, according to the ftrata which compofe them j

the happy imitation of which adds greatly to verili

mility : the molfes which grow upon them, the

injuries they have received from time, the Ihrubs

which accompany them, and other particulars, tend

greatly to qualify their barren afpeft, and to render

them pleafing, though at firft they feem little cal-

culated to pleafe. The parts of rocks removed fur-

ther into a compofition, muft be blended, and only

C 2 - their
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their protuberances be diltinguiffied. Mountains,

(or Rocks) ieprefented in a diffant view, require

much harmony, foftnefs, tendernefs of tint, a melted

outline, a generalization of form, colour, and every

other principle : directly contrary to fuch obje6ts

near at hand, whole parts cannot be too bold, pro-

minent, and effective. As to mountains upon

mountains, they are difficult fubjetds ; no Picture

gives ideas of the Alps equal to infpection : however

familiar their reprefentations may be to a traveller,

the places, and fituations, themfelves, always ex-

ceed, by far, his previous conceptions of them. The

very nature of fuch fcenes is, to differ ffrorgly at

every point of view, and each, in fucceflion, thews

fuch bold features that it may be thought moll Unk-

ing, till another feems better entitled to that ddtinc-

tion. This infinity of change, of change flrongly pe-

quliarized, defies the labours of imitative Art,

A genuine and correct view from the top of a

mountain, is what has been rarely attempted ; it is,

no doubt, laborious, yet as laborious Artifts have not

been wanting, and the Angularity of the fubject

would enfure diftinftion, I rather wonder fome ar-

dent genius has not fought this mode of obtaining

notice : a fuccefsful performance of the kind, would

have a lafting effect on the public mind.

Arrived at length on the mountain’s top, we muff,

like other travellers, think of deicending ; for a time

we may enjoy the profpe6t, may fee adjacent coun-

tries lying as in a map, beneath our feet ; may

behold
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behold the fituations of cities, of rifing hills, and of

level plains; may trace the courfes of rivers, the

coalts of the fea, its havens, bays, promontories,

and their indentures ;
we may ftretch our infpefhon

acrofs a fea, and behold diftant and foreign, fhores—

i

but we muft forego the profpecl, and winde our way

down the fteep-fhelving Tides of our elevated flation :

happy, if the dangers of the defcent prove merely

troublefome, and we arrive in fafety among the

relidences of mankind. In fuch a courfe, we gra-

dually exchange barrennefs for partial cultivation,

and partial cultivation for important enclofures

;

the goat-track yields to paths, the paths to roads

;

leaving the goatherd’s lodge behind us, we advance

to the village, and from the village to the town, and

the city.

Villages are a favourite part of the ftudy of

Landfcape ; by their variety, their fimplicity, and

often by their beauty of fituation, and of verdure,

they juftify the partiality in their favour. On the

mode of treating them little need be faid ; they have

already occupied us fomewhat ; and they do not

require additional precepts.

Towns and Cities may be referred to the prin-

ciples of views.

We repeat now our early obfervation, that rarely*

is any Landfcape wherein choice was free, entirely

confined to one diftin£tion of thefe cbara£ters : it is

much more ulual to combine ieveralof them, and by

harmonizing the contrail which aril'es from their

iqtrqdutUonp
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introduction, to procure a feope to the Artift’s abili-

ties, and to vary the fpetdator’s enjoyment. It

is true, each by itfelf is capable of exciting fenfa-

tions fuited to its nature, but, as thefe fenfations are

not always fuch as may pleafe general l'pectators, or

any lpe&ator long together, it is efteemed better

policy to combine that variety of which they are fuf-

ceptiblc, and to relieve the eye by leading it from

one part to another; yet always without inter-

rupting its attention to the whole. Herein Art

doubtlefs follows Nature ; who rarely confines a view

to one determinate kind of objeCt, but varies the

fcene, by offering combinations of feveral
;
and in

feveral {fates, in feveral points of view, and under

feveral diffinCl effects ; as the influences of light, of

feaions, or of accidents^ happen to combine them.

LECTURE II
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?

LECTURE II.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

We have treated in a former difcourfe on the

Nature of Landfcape in general
; and have fuggefted

thole diftinftions and branches of the Art, which we

fuppoled might contribute to our better underftand-

ing of its relations, and importance
;
we fhall now

engage our attention on the Component objects

of Landscape, and proceed to examine the nature

and the appearance of thofe objects, whofe imitation

offers us a fund of inexhauftible delight.

THE general character of a Landfcape, mayjuftly

be denominated from the nature of the principal

object, or objefts, it contains : but, to purpofes of

Art, it is often neceffary, that thefe objects tliem-

felves fhould be more intimately infpe&ed, and

reiolved into their component parts, in order to efti-

mate juffly the caufe of that agreeable effect which

pleafes us. Forinftance, in a foreft fcene,—what is

the compofition, and what the nature of the trees we

behold ?—All trees are not alike, in form, or in man-

ner ; to fubdivide a foreft into trees, therefore, with

defign to confider each feparately, might be very

inftruftive. To accomplilh this, on a large fcale,

would lead us no trifling diftance ; and to do it

juftice^
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juftice, perhaps, might occupy no inconsiderably

portion of a life : we are accordingly limited to brief

obfervations on this inllance, and for more mull refer

to the infpeftionof Nature. I propole, neverthelefs,

to mention asdiftinT objects, lundry of thofe which

we have already attended to in groups, or combined

with others, whether of their own, or of a differ-

ent fpecies.

In treating of the human figure, we always begin

with a fingle figure, its parts, proportions, &c. be-

fore we proceed to groups : for if any one, incapable

of well reprefenting a fimple figure, Ihould attempt

a compofition of figures, what is the probable con-

fequence ? If the fimple fubjeft exceed his powers,

whence has he abilities fora complex fubjeft?—On
the fame principle,

A Tree equally exafts correct proportion and

drawing ;
for, unlefs every tree reprefented, differ

in reprefentation, according to its nature, from

others around it, what mortal (hall divine its inten-

tent ion ?—A Poplar, whole Items and branches fhoot

Upward,— a Fir, whofe branches expand laterally,—

•

a Willow, whofe branches bend downward,—lurely

thele require different drawing from each other.

To comprehend this principle more fully, take ad-

vantage of that fealon when Nature ftrips the trees

bare of their foliage: in this fkeleton Hate, ob«

ferve the various inclinations of the Item, the

branches, and even the twigs, of a tree ; how its

parts are Jet ons their motion, as agitated by the

wind,
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wind, and other particulars. In Spring, obferve

how that fame tree fhoots its buds, or leaves, as well

at what time, as in what manner : afterwards, when

the leaves are full grown, compare its general ap-

pearance to itfelf when bare, and to others when

full, by thus forming feveral times, and points, of

comparifon, a diftindt, lafting, and corredt, know-

ledge of that tree’s general appearance may be

obtained.

Trees are among the greateft ornaments of Land-

fcape, becaufe, by the variety of their fpecies, their

verdure, and frefhnefs, and efpecially by their

iightnefs, and agitation, they impart great life and

motion to a compofition.

The various fpecies ol trees demand much atten-

tion, and very intimate acquaintance : for how fhall

an artifl defcribe by his pencil to the view of others

that particular fpecies of which he is himfelf igno-

rant ? and to fuppofe that random attempts may
tranfmit equal beauties as cultivated (kill, is to

efteem the weeds of a defert equal to the vegetation

of a garden.

The fpedtator, who himfelf underflands their ap-

pearances, fhould be at no lofs to determine between

an oak or an elm
;

a fir, or a poplar
; an apple-tree,

or a weeping willow. The particular proportions,

manner of branching, and of leaving, whether com-

padt or light, whether determinate, and, as it were,

heavy, or agile and volatile ; add to this, the colour

of their leaves, above, below ; of the branches, of

II the
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the bark, of the moffes which furround the baik ;

the plants which ufually grow at the bottom of the

ftem
; the fituation fuch trees delight in

;
whether

open and ai y, or clofer and more confined ; whether

by the water-fide, or on the thirfly heath : all thefe

particulars fhould be familiar to that artift who wifhes

to rival thofe mafters who by fuch attentions have

rifen to excellence.

Befide the peculiarity of appearance which be-

longs to each fpecies of tree, there are many differ-

ences in trees of the fame fpecies ; whether healthy

and flrong ; or difeafed and infirm ;
whether young

or old.

Young trees are generally diflinguifhed by long

and thin branches, afpiring upward, an^ not very

numerous, but well cloathed with leaves, well

fpread, vigorous, and well formed : the branches of

old trees, on the contrary, are fhort, thick, clofe,

and numerous ; but their leaves unequal, and their

general afpe£l thin.

The barks of trees alfo contribute greatly to their

chara6ler, and mull be attended to
; in general,

older barks are fullefl of crevices, &c. which are alfo

deeper than thofe of younger trees. As to the leaves

of trees, the broadeft and largefl are ufually at bot-

tom
;
thofe at top begin foonefl to decay and wither,

becoming, as it were, fun-burnt
;
whereas the leaves

of plants which are but little railed above the earth

commonly begin their decay with the lowed.

A few hints on the various fpecies of trees ufually

introduced
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introduced in Landlcape, may contribute to a bet*

ter underftandingof their refpe&ive characters.

The Oak is a very beautiful and noble objeCt, of

venerable alpeft ; and, if appearance might juftify

the diftin&ion, entitled to all the honours once la-

vifhed upon it. Its Item and branches are grand,

and its colour firm and liable. The oak of the foreft

differs from that in a hedge ; is abundantly more

ffately and romantic, and diverted of thofe fuckers

which give fomewhat of commonefs to that in the

hedge, even while they increafe its verdure.

The Chestnut is rather a heavy tree, yet has

more majefty than many which are preferred before

it, either for the canvafs, or the park : when in

flower, its flowers being large, remarkably dillin-

guifh it.

The Willow has a very agreeable and {lately

appearance when perfect ; it has all'o a very pleafing

variety in the lengthened lhape of its leaf, and by its

contrail to other trees in this inftance, often has a

very happy effeft ; which the water, on whole

banks it choofes to flourilh, increafes by reflection.

Willows cut and lopped, as they ufually are by the

fides of water-courfes in England, are no l'pecimens

of this tree.

The Elm is a {lately tree, tall, but does not

very much extend its foliage : this alfo fuffers con-»

fiderably in its piCturelque appearance from its lofs

by lopping.

Firs and Fines contribute greatly to variety

;

H 2 their
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their forms ufually contrail well with furrounding

objects ;
they are often happy in fcenes where

wildnefs and romanticnefs is necelfary. As they

grow on rocks and precipices, they contribute an

ornament which in l'uch compositions is very ac-

ceptable.

The Cedar may perhaps be the moll majeftic of

trees when in perfection ; as on Mount Lebanon,

where are fome amazingly large, and very an-

cient : but in England we have little or no oppor-

tunity of introducing it into pictures.

The Ash is a fine Sprightly tree, light in its leaf-

ing, agitated by every wind, and difplaying great

difference of colour in the upper and under Surfaces

of its leaves : its branches are (lender and elegant,

and its bark brilliant : it admits of neatnefs and free-

dom of pencil remarkably well, and though not gay

is graceful.

The Beech is a tall and majeffic tree, and, toge-

ther with the Birch, has a beautiful Item, and a

light, Spirited character, in its branches and foliage.

Thefe trees, and others which might be named,

receive peculiar beauties when happily contrafted,

or grouped ; their various colours and manners con-

tribute much to general effeCt. But it is evident,

that the Seafons produce great difference and diffimi-

larity in trees of every kind
:
young leaves and (hoots

have a very diilinguifhing yellownefs, which height-

ens their green ; but having pafled the vigour of

their maturity, they become reddifh or brownifh ;

they
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they gradually wither and decay, till the flip, being

retired from the item to the root, leaves them with-

out moifture or nouriihment, and they affume an ap-

pearance totally unlike their former verdure.

The fame attention as is required by trees of the

foreft, which difplay the wild luxuriance of Nature,

mult be employed on thofe of the park, or pleafure-

ground, as alfo on the coppice, or other nurferies of

trees. It is remarkable, that fcarce any fruit-trees

are pidturefque in their appearance , their ftragling

branches ftart off from the trunk at awkward angles,

and this awkwardnefs they preferve throughout their

whole extent. In bloifom time, they contribute

greatly to diverfify a compofition, and to exprefs

the feafon ; and when viewed at a proper diftance,

have a determinate effedt, however they may be pro-

hibited in front. The bloffoms of fome trees cover

their branches as white as fnow, and require dex-

trous management to avoid confufion

Nothing enriches a wall, whether alone, or as

part of a cottage, &c. equally to a Vine running up

its lurface
; the broad leaf, the variety of its tones of

colour, the freedom of its fefloons of fruit, contri-

bute to this ornamental effedt ; no lefs than the

richnefs of its produce, which ufually is fuggeiled by

its luxuriant appearance.

On the fame principle, the various Shrubs which

bedeck the ruins of defolated buildings, contribute

fo render them interefting. The Mols on the walls

has this effedt, no lefs than the mantling Ivy ; and

though
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though Broom, and Ferns, on the heath, being re-

dundant, are little laudable, yet in the area adjacent

to l’ome lofty tower they have their ufe. The rank

fumitory in a church-yard denotes fomewhat relative

to thefcene, and as well as by its colour, in common

with all kinds of verdure, diverfifies the general af-

pect of the compofition.

Herbage, viewed from a little diftance, lofes its

diftindhiefs of parts, and merely retains a general

refemblance of colour to itfelf when near at hand : in

turf, or meadows, it fhould be varied, .yet broke

as little as poffible by oppofition : diftinftion of parts

it may claim ; but this too llrongly exprelfed is

injurious.

The larger kinds of Plants, when introduced

on the foreground, require fome attention
; and in-

deed, though it feems rather defcending to minutia

to direct their being well drawn, yet certainly we

have feen pictures which for want of this correclnefs

had a llovenly appearance, while others by poffeff-

ing it, with little or no more labour, feemed en-

riched, finiihed, and by very much the neater for

fuch attention. When Plants of any remarkable

nature, or form, or proper to the l'pot represented,

occur, efpecially on the foreground, where only the

judicious Artift will particularize them, they may

without offence exadt a correH veracity of repre-

lentation.

This remark, applies to thofe compofitions of

cultivated lands where diftin&nefs of vegetation is

neceffary
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neceffary. Lands under culture, i. t. while plough-

ing, for inftance, have a determinate afpeCt by means

of their furrows, which is pretty enough, and being

expreffive, contributes much to intereft. A plough-

man, or a company of ploughmen, with their horfes

and accoutrements, is far from being a defpicable

fubjeCt, and if enriched by the addition of a family,

or the jug of ale at whiffling time, is capable of

much beauty in its compofition. Lands whereon

particular plants are cultivated, have in fome pefiods

of their culture a piCturefque appearance, which

they lofe in other periods : and this relieves us of

fome of the difficulties which attend them. Broad

maffes, tendernefs of tone, and mellow harmony,

ai'e however at all times their belt friends.

High Roads, though feemingly void of orna-

ment whereby to become interefting, yet fometimes

by the contrail of their colour with the verdant

plain ; by their broken, but not fcattered parts
; by

the idea of population, and utility connected with

them ; and, above all, by the opportunity they offer

for lively movement and decoration by figures, paf-

fengers, animals, &c. they become molt entertain-

ing and captivating objects.

Water contributes much to the apparent truth

of a picture, by its fplendour, and efpecially by its

reflections; they are in nature a kind of picture, and

we know it
; we confider them as fuch : we there-

fore expeCt them to be fo wherever we fee them, and

we come ready prepared to be deceived : a deception

which
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which completly takes place, if they arc iuLcioufly

introduced, and happily treated. Like the fe.gned

play in Hamlet, which realizes the ma n action

vaftly
; fo thefe feigned pictures, by their applica-

cation and relation, give to what is meant for re-

ality an almoft magical veracity and exiftence.

By the variety of forms of which water is capable,

it diverfifies the fcenery more than any other ingre-

dient whatever ; whether comprefled by a rocky

channel, it foams into a cataraCt, or flowly gliding

along its capacious bed ; whether opening in the

wide extended river, or contracted in the humble

brook, it is ftill various, Hill pleafing, and enter-

taining. But let its reflections be true and genuine;

let them be natural and jult
;
touched with harmony,

yet diftinCtly, and with fpirit, but likewife delicacy.

And fmce water is in its nature the freelt of all ob-

jefts, fince it always leeks its level, let it not be

otherwife reprefented ; nor lituated where the wind-

ing element would refute to be confined.

W ater is capable of diverfity united to breadth ;

whence, if well introduced, it imparts a fobernefs,

a ftillnefs, to a pi&ure, which is highly favourable.

If breadth of light be wanted, water will refleCt a

light cloud without hefitation ;
if tendernefs of tint

be wanted, water reflects the blue Iky at command ;

if deep gloom muft be lomewhat varied, ftill retain-

ing its gloominefs, water juft indicates a feparation

of parts, yet preferves every depth without abate-

ment. Water affords employment for figures: in

. boats
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boats, on the fhore, rowing, angling, muling, &c.

It creates a totally different clafs of buildings

:

bridges, from the humble plank fupported by pods,

to the noble arch
;
locks and dams of various kinds,

whofe forms diverfify the fcene, and from whence

the falling dream fparkles into effect : mills, whofe

rolling wheels afford opportunity to the Artifl’s

pencil, well to exprefs the waters they agitate.

Indeed, the great water-wheel of a mill, hasufually

no little fuccefs in piffure ; it contrails the forms of

parts around it : the dream, the mill itfelf, the

mill-dam, and herbage, compofe a very refpebtable

variety.

Of Rivers and Lakes we have treated. Ca-

nals are now fo common in our country they add

another to the branches of Water reprefentation
;

their dead level water, indeed, is not in itfelf pro-

digioudy beautiful, but the animated commerce they

fupport contributes much importance to them ;

their turning and winding courfes, ad’ord dations

from whence to choofe favourable views
; and where

they run by any remarkable objefts, they add a va-

riety, and improve the general effeft : where canals

run over roads, over rivers, under tunnels, &c.

they have an expredive character peculiar to them-

lelves. A towing path, well employed, occupies

refpebtably its place in pifturefque management.

Water is capable of fo much variety, being now
fmooth, now rufded, now clear, now turbid, that

jt ufually has a beneficial effect.

1 Having
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Having mentioned a Water-mill, let us juft hint,

that a Windmill is often advantageous in repre-

fentation
:

partly, by reafon of its peculiar form,

and the appropriate ideas connected with it
;

partly,

by reafon of the adjacencies, houfes, ftables,' &c.

and the opportunity of figures, whole employment

is not made on purpofe for them, butarifes naturally

from connected circumftances.

Buildings are of great importance in Landfcape:

they fhould be well placed in a compofition, well

proportioned to objects around them, efpecially to

the figures; and may, generally, claim no inronfi-

derable proportion of the light admitted into a piece.

They require great truth of colouring, and to be

kept warm in their tone of colours ; on this princi-

ple, they admit evening effeCts well : a white houfe

among green trees, has ufually a fprightly appear-

ance ;
but white may fometimes include the idea of

coldnefs ;—yet when varied by the reflection of the

fetting fun upon it, it harmonizes pleafingly, and

produces a model! confpicuoufnefs, which is highly

grateful to the eye. Few objeCts are more attractive

than a white country Church, by fun-let : indeed,

churches, in general, have fomething interefting,

though their forms be mean ; but when they poifefs

the advantage of fymmetry, and variety, few objeCts

exceed them.

Buildings contribute much to enrich a compofi-

tion : their forms are infinite, according to their

ufes, to the caprice of their ereCtors, or occupiers ;

and
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and hereby they afford the utmofl liberty for lights

and fhadovvs
;

for projections and receflions
;

for

fmaller parts, or for larger divifions.

Buildings contribute much to difcriminate the

ftyles we formerly remarked : they are objects of our

perpetual infpcftion in nature, and therefore we be-

come capable of determining upon them inflantly

when offered us by Art. Moreover, as the ranks of

mankind, tlieir riches and opulence, or their poverty

and want, are no where more apparent, or more

clearly indicated, than in their buildings
;
they be-

come, as it were, a kind of index, which at once

relates the circumftances of their owners, their

abilities, and their difpofitions.

T1ie Rural ffyle, delights in cottages and barns,

in hamlets and villages
;
nor thinks the meaneff erec-

tions beneath its regard, not even tliofe deferted and

almofl ruined buildings, whole tottering walls, and

falling roofs, produce a variegated richnefs in a

Painter’s eye, however they may fpeak poverty to

the owner of the foil. Thefe exhibit effects in the

ravages of time on their materials
; in the greennefs

of the mortar, occafioned by the mofs
; in the dif-

colours of the beams, and their irregular forms
;

all

contralled by ridges of red tiles, and fcattered diftri-

butions of brick-work, which no modern building

can pretend to : nor is it, thank Heaven ! in this

country every day to be met with.

The Ornamental ftyle, compofes its buildings of

various materials, and feledls their forms from various

quarters:

t
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quarters : in this refpeCl, it challenges great liberty *

but fcrupulous care Ihould be taken, that liberty

does not degenerate into licentioufnefs. We but too

often fee prodigious maffes of marble buildings on

the very edge of a fhore, where no rational Arch-

itect would place even a hut ; and but too often we

fee in picture handlome houfes on barren fpots, or

without thole correfpondent conveniencies, which

the owners of fuch houfes would naturally procure.

"I hough this ftyle claims the privilege of mingling

barren rocks and noble dwellings, lea and land,

riches and poverty, yet its efforts fucceed belt,

when molt correctly regulated by ftridt attention to

Nature.

The Hiltorical ftyle, feeks in fuperb magnificence

for objects congenial to its fentiments ; the arched

roof, the long-drawn aide, the pomp of pillars and

orders, or the monuments of fuperftitious vene-

ration : the painted window, the decorated frieze,

the enriched cornice, the elevated arch, and the

fupporting buttrefs. But in compofing architectural

ruins, let great attention be paid to their correCtnefs,

that the parts remaining entire may correlpond to

thole thrown down. Let not the fpeCtator be fhock-

ed by Corinthian columns, or capitals, fallen from

Doric buildings ;
nor be fulfered to enquire, to what

invifible fabric fuch or fuch a fragment belongs. On

this rock many Artilts have fplit ;
nor is lefs fatal that

thoughtlefs inattention which places marble columns

on
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on fuondations of reeds, and reprefents a whole arch

confifting of many hones as fupported on one fide

only, and that by afingle pillar.

Towns, feen at a dihance, muh obey the gene-

ral laws of compofition, and harmonize with their

neighbours around them : if too well made-out, they

can fcarcely avoid coming too near the eye, and ap-

pearing hard ; but this by no means juhifies a floven-

ly negleft of fo much of them as is requifite to exprefs

their juh charafter. It frequently happens that, feen

from fome proper hation, Towns are among the moh

pifturefque of objefts ;
in fuch cafes and efpecially

if they include remarkable buildings, they often

requite all the attention an Artih can behow on

them.

Cities, are compofitions fo important, and

diflinft from all other, that they abfolutely come

under the principles of *Views : unlefs they are

correft, and authentic, they are grofs and injurious

deceptions. Even Poussin’s ideal reprefentations

of ancient cities, being incapable of verification, have

always appeared to me uncertain, and this uncertainty

has impeded the fatisfaftion arifing from viewing

them. Doubtlefs the entrances of famous cities of

old, might have been magnificent, and their afpefts

might have glittered with lumptuous edifices
; never-

the lefs, it might be, that they, like cities of the pre-

fent day, were a mixture of good and bad, of fplen-

dour and obfcurity, of pride and poverty, of (hew

and mifery.

If
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If times long fince departed allow free fcope to

liberal exertions of fancy ; and if in adverting to

to them, an Artift may laudably choofe the better

and leave the worfe ; an elevated ftyle of treating

them certainly ought to be preferred, as the mod:

judicious : but, this liberty is withheld from repre-

fentations of modern cities ; views of London,

of York, of Briftol, &c. muft either be accurate,

or be cenfured.

Of Views in General.

THE difficulty of Views in Cities, is, tofelect

the proper objeCts for reprefentation, and to 'give

them only their juft importance
;

fo many, and fo

various,, ufually obtrude themfelves, that fome refo-

lution is neceffary, to decline thofe lefs connected

with the principal of the piece, m order to do that

full juftice.

Views are confined to fidelity and refemblance :

the portraits of places. An Artift, therefore, recurs

to the happy application of fcientific principles for

that variety, and, that intereft, which the objeCts

themfelves may not afford : but which, if Nature

has bellowed on the fubjeCt of his picture, impart to

his production an importance fuperior to every effort

of creative imagination. Neverthelefs fidelity does

not always bind Artifts to minute punctuality of re-

femblance
; we do not expeCt in the trees that every

branch fliould be precifelv a portrait, though we

will
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will not allow a change in the kind of tree, or the

fubRitution of an oak for an holly : nor do we expeft

that buildings fhould be fo minute as an Architect

ought to fhew them, or that they fhould afford geo-

metrical meafurement
;
but it is, neverthelefs, for-

bidden to place windows or doors where there are

none, or to vary the Rights of Rories by departure

from truth.

What- licences a View requires, muR be intro-

duced with diferetion ; a very remarkable objeft

mufl not be omitted, becaufe the trees around conceal

it, if it be of a nature that permits 9 little elevation, or

if the trees may be a little thinned, or opened in that

place. A canal may be reprefented fomewhat broad-

er than it really is, if it thereby form an agreeable

objeft, and is otherwile in danger of being overlooked.

Whatever may contribute to the expreRion of the

piece, to the purpofe intended by a view of that par •'

ticular place, and to the ideas connected with that

view, muR be admitted : on this principle, that their

admiRion is a lefs evil than their abfence. Or, if the

objects introduced are likely after a few years, to be

more piflurefque, better grouped, or in fuperior con-

dition, an ArtiR will do well to look forward, and to

give them advantages which their prefent appearance

may not altogether juRify. An ArtiR would be

blameable who did not chufe the moll agreeable

afpedt of his object, in which it offers the greateR

variety of forms, and is molt picturefque : he may

alfo choofe to fee it from the beR Ration and diRance,

and
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and take every method of letting it off. Nor let

him be fparing of accidents of light and fhadovv
; as

they are too numerous to be limited by rules, they

become arbitrary, and no one will call him to ac-.

count for a happy effect produced by their means :

but I repeat, that this requires difcretion, and

fhould not be forced on the compofition
; the artifice

muff be fo concealed, that the whole may appear

extremely natural.

Sea Views come under the fame principles as

Landfcape in general : charafler here mull fupply

the place of that variety of objects and diflances

which Land Views afford ; and as the objects are not

fo numerous, the truth and nature of what are intro-

duced fhould make amends for their fmaller numbers.

The clouds fhould be kept rather lighter than in a

Landfcape ;
becaufe, there is little oppofition to be

procured by objects around them, and they naturally

include a very great proportion of the picture.

The water fhould be touched with fpirit
;

the lights

on the rifings of the waves diflindtly and juflly treat-

ed ; and the free, unconflrained play of the liquid

element be carefully expreffed. The offscape requires

great attention ;
and to impart an idea of interval

and diflance is very important, and, indeed, indif-

penfable to happy fuccefs.

Views of remarkable objetls, fuch as Monu-

mentary Erections, Pillars, Tombs, Obelifks, &c*

or Temples, Claffical, Gothic, or Druidical;

Croffes, &c, or Fountains, Boundaries, Fields of

Battle,
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Battle, &c. require not only veracity but a kind or

punctuality, and explicitnefs, which may recom-

mend them to general fpe&ators. Even in ruins, if

their hiftory be known, it is advifeable to introduce

fuch indications of that hiftory as may elucidated

and determine the fubjeft, provided they be conne&ed

gracefully and without foi’ce on the compofition.

A remark on the nature of Smoke as connected

with buildings, and cities, will clofe this branch of

our fubjett. Smoke, in linall quantities, as from a

cottage chimney, feldom does more than imply that

the houle is inhabited, and the pot boiling; fmoke

in London, abfolutely dims the atmolphere, and

produces a brownnefs in the fky, which in winter is

peculiar. I have thought the mantle of fmoke over

London ample beyond compare, but I learn, that

fome of our manufatt ring towns, Liverpool, &c.

have a ftill thicker, and darker, if not a more exten-

five covering. Smoke ifluing from a chimney often

takes very elegant forms, and moves in graceful

bendings, till it becomes too much attenuated to be

vilible
:
yet when it iffues in vaft columns, as from

fome of the fteam-engines, and other fire-machines,

its denfity and compa£lnefs, render it heavy, ill

ihaped, and almoft motionlefs
;

it maintains its figure

for, perhaps, half a mile together, and when the wind

is not brifk enough to difperfe it, it ftreams in a low

long parallel to the horizon, indicating its infalubri-

rious influence over all expofed to it. TheJhadoxu of

fmoke is extremely feeble, and ill defined ; when the

K fun
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fun (Lines on it, it is rather embrowned than gilded;

when between the eye and the fun, it feems thinner

than when otherwife viewed ; when againft a light

(ky, it feems darker than ufual
;
when among dark

objeCts, as deep green trees, it is apparently whit-

ened. No doubt, all'o, the different qualities of the

materials burned, vary its nature and colour. Smoke

ilfuing from cannon, or from a lime-kiln, might be

adduced in confirmation of this remark.

Of Figures.

FIGURES are of much greater importance in a

Landfcape than is commonly luppofed
;
and many a

Landfcape otherwife pleafing, have I feen injured,

if not fpoilt, by the introduction of bad, or improper

figures. I know not wherefore the figures fhould

generally be made to the Landfcape : in thofe in-

ftances which I have obferved to the contrary, the

picture has loff nothing by an inverfe mode of pro-

ceedure. The danger indeed lies on either fide, left

the compofition inftead of being fimple, compaCt,

and united, fliould be fplit into parts, equally

blameable, whether Figures and Landfcape, or

Landfcape and Figures. But, unhappily ive often

find, that figures are the laft ingredient thought

of, and rather fitted to fill up a picture, than fuited

to it, and forming part of it. Many compofitious,

doubtlefs, require merely fimple figures; whofe

employment
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employment is of little confequence, or perhaps

paiTengers, or figures walking, repofmg, &c. and

thefe may be buffered, occalionally
; but to be con-

tent with thefe, is to flop far fhort of that perfection

which is in our power, and of which this part of

painting is capable : why fhould not figures be fo

adjufled, and predetermined, as fuitabiy to fill up

their places as parts of the fame whole ? Let not

their difficulty be urged in excufe
;
a little thought,

and fome fmall trouble to fludy them, would banifh

thofe herald-like drawn figures, which difgrace the

abilities of the Landfcape painter. I would have

them neither infipid, nor indifferentj let them con-

tribute to raife an interefl in the fpefdator, whether

by relating fome familiar hiftory, or fome diftin-

guifhing and analogous incident.

In endeavouring to appropiiate figures to a Land-

fcape, it may be advantageous, to recollect thofe

departments into which we divided this ftudy ; the

Simple, the Varied, and the Exalted. It ftrikes us,

at firft fight, that the figures proper to each of thefe

Styles would ill fuit with the other : heroic perl'on-

ages in a cottage, would be ridiculous
;

paftoral

occupations in a royal gaiden, under a palace win-

dow, or beneath marble arcades, would furely be

intolerable : as would a company of bailors, or fifh-

ermen, among cloud top’d mountains, or in flow-

ery meadows.

Figures fhould be fuitable, and allied, to the

general fcope of the picture : in the Simple Syle,

K 3 they
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they Should be funpie
;

ruftic perfons, and events,

agree well with this Style, and often form its prin-

cipal ornaments. They fhould be corredtly chofen,

according to the time of day, to the l'eafon of the

year, to the nature of the lcite, and to the general

habits, and cuftoms of the parties. Poetry furnifhes

hints for figures of this description, becaufe it has

already drawn its ideas from Nature, and as it pro-

fefi'es, like the imitative Arts, to divert its Subjects

of their groffnefs, and of whatever is mean, bafe,

low, unfit, and unworthy, it coincides in thefe ge-

neral principles with the Artirt’s advantage. In

fa£l, it can never be too pofitively infilled on, that

rural, or common-life lubjetts, fhould be entirely

diverted of whatever is offenfive to better-bred peo-

ple than they exhibit. A company of gypiies,

though ragged, mull not be nafty ;
and beggars

theinfelves may exhibit poverty, and even diftrefs,

without the fmalleft hint at their too ufual animal-

cula-companions. Figures in Simple fubjedfs, fliould

exhibit one Simple thought
;

the Spectator fhould

have no occafion to revert to a long previous rtory,

in order to underhand the incident related. I Say,

to a long previous rtory, for that a previous ftory

may occalionally be hinted to advantage, is evident:

a man returning with game, hints at his labours in

their purfuit : a fifherman biinging home a balket

of filh, accords well with a hut by the Sea fide, and

affords room for relating the incidents of his capture,

fuch as broken nets, &c. which are former and pre-

vious
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vious occurrences : going to market, may exprels

clearly the concern of children at lofing their favour-

ite chicken ; returning from market, may difplay

calh .brought home, or the goods bought there:

Why lliould not a labourer be traced in a fett of

pictures, from his birth, and boyifh days, to his

firfl attempts at cultivation, or bufinefs ? his early

jembarrailments at the plough, or the hatchet, his

fubfequent fuccefs, his mature age, his family, and

his pall-labour Hate, the incidents of feventy years,

would furnifh numerous fubjects for the pencil, and

exhibit a variety, of day and night, of llorm and

fair weather, of lummer and winter, of youth and

age, of profit and lofs, of anxiety and fatisfa£lion,

which might be infinitely diverfified to maintain in-

tereft, yet be very highly improved by their relative

unity.

There are fuflicient numbers of daily matter-of-

fact occurences, which, improved by dextroufly

dropping fomewhat of groflfnefs, and adding fome-

what of lentiment, become very fuitable, and en -

tertaining on the canvas. Under this Style may be

included, the numerous artifans in a great city,

whole occupations furnilh us accomodation,—why
not alfo amufement ? The cries of London we know

to be various, and fome of them have their charac-

teriltic beauties, fuch as they are, very Itrongly

marked. Under judicious management, we have

feen a c< fruit-barrow ” become interelling, not in-

deed fo much from the feller, as from the buyers of

the
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the fruit
;
we have feen ‘ £ flower girls,” not without

merit; and under the name of “Sir Joshua’s

Frolic” a ftrawberry girl is likely to defcend to pof-

terity. It mud be owned artifan fubjeCts require

more intimate acquaintance with them, than may at

firfl be thought, becaufe, unlefs the various habits

of thefe perfons, and their adroitnels in their occu-

pations be well expreffed, they are nothing : an

awkward, or left-handed or clumfy, workman, is

{hocking: genius and attention muft be combined ;

but that they can fucceed, is evident, by the “ Smith’s

Shop,” and the “ Iron Forge,” which rank among

our mofl defervedly popular productions.

Figures adapted to the Varied, or Ornamental

Style, are infinite : becaufe this Style admits a mix-

ture of all kinds of incidents, and often of various

incidents in the fame compofition ; againft which if

well placed, and judieioufly introduced, criticifm

has nothing to objeft. Even figures doing nothing,

are not always ufelefs, but contribute to the general

embellithment of the fcene
;

neverthelels, when one

chief incident is related, and others kept fubordinate,

iuch management has undeniable merit. The ex-

tent of this Subjeft, prevents enlargement : it is

impofiible to determine rules for all occafions. Many

figures are lively, too many are a mob
;
many oc-

cupations of figures amufe a fpeClator, too many

diftraCt him; too many are apt to fpeckle the ground

they occupy, to violate harmony, and keeping, and

to clafh with each other by their multifarious, and

difcordant effe&s. The
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The Simple divifion of the Sublime Stile, admits

of few figures
;
commonly a fingle one is lufficient

:

but if it be the nature of the ftory related to exaft

more, they fliould all contribute to harmonious fo -

lemnity of effect. Tragic fubjefts are applicable :

but tragedy is not at this moment extremely popular

;

and hiftorical-paftoral requires very good manage-

ment to preferve dignity.

The Hiftorical Sublime Style of Landfcape,

requires a correlpondently fublime flyle and manage-

ment of figures. Hiftorical events are of great ufe :

thefe muft be happily l'uited to the fcene of the

picture, the country, and the age, it reprefents.

They muft be fought in the ftores of learning
;
yet

•fliould not be fo recondite as to be unintelligible.

A fingle allufion in l'ome rare author, a fact hardly

known in the ufual courfe of hiftoric reading, is a

hazardous fubjeft ; it may be well received, as an

inftance of learning : it may be exclaimed againft as

pedantic. Ideal hiftory has been much pra£tifed in

this Style; but is full as likely to be unintelligi-

ble as the other. It is wonderful, fome well-known

fubjefts Ihould be fo little attended to as they are :

Hannibal’s paffage of the Alps, has not yet been

done juftice to among us, though our Artifts, in

travelling to Italy, may acquire an accurate idea of

the very fpot. (The Cork-tree at Hannibal's

Gap has, however, been exhibited). Cincinnatus

at the Plough, might fuit a champaign country, the

funeral pile of Pompey’s Body, might fuit a fea

fhore ;
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fhore ;
the Death of Cicero, might fuit a culti-

vated fcerie
;

a rocky fea view, might include the

Death of Egeus; and an open country that ofEscHY-

tus. Our own hiltory, as a nation, furnifhes many
Landfcape hiftories : for a foreft fcene, William
Rufus flain ; for rofeate bowers, fair Rosamond ;

for fieges of caftles, we have plenty of incidents

;

and from the l’olemnity of religious houfes, either

their foundation, or their demolition, ufually fur-

nifhes a hiftory. After all, the Bible yields the

noblelt fubjefts : I have never feen the firft Sacri-

fice (by Adam), the firft birth (of Cain), the firft

Death (of Abel), in Landfcape
;

the Deluge,

indeed, I have feen : Poussin’s Deluge is noble;

the finding of Moses is common ; butaccurate atten-

tion to the nature of the country where he was found, is

not common : the Flight into Egypt is frequent, as

is the Repofe in Egypt, but many of thefe as Land-

fcape l'ubjefts, are below criticifin. Thefe fubjefts

are often painted as hiftories (ufually for churches),

but the Shipwreck of Paul, though as good a

Landfcape marine ftorm as any other, is overlooked ;

the Whirlwind of Elijah in the mount, that which

removed him from earth, are good Landfcape inci-

dents : the giving of the Law is tremendous ;
the

ftory of Boaz and Ruth is charming, that of David

and Abigail interefting; the Transfiguration is

fublime, and, in fhort, with feme intention to find

and l'ome invention to adapt, and execute them,

thefe well-known occurrences add additional intereft

to the moll interefting Landfcape. Great
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Great care muft be taken to proportion figures to

the Landfcape ; if they are too large, they weaken

other parts of the piece ;
if too final!

,
being always

regarded as a kind of fcale the Landfcape becomes

gigantic. It is lefs hurtful, to reprefent them final!

rather than large ; but let them always be touched

with vigour and fpirit
; placed .where they may feem

of moft confequence, as well as moil a propos

;

and

be coloured with vivacity, but not fo as to difiurb

the general union of the piece. Since figures, by

their variety, their movement, and bultle, are na-

turally inipeCted with pleafure, it is not advifeable

to be fparing of them, under proper reftriCtion, if

the fubjeCt permit their introduction.

The Divisions of a Landscape.

A LANDSCAPE, as a picture, may be divided

I apprehend, with propriety, into four parts ;

firft, the Sky and its appendages
;

fecondlv, the

Distances ;
thirdly

, the Middle Distance, or

Off sc ape ;
andfourthly, the Front of the picture.

A few remarks on the different requifites of thefe

divifions will, I hope, enable us to form a pretty

juft and applicable eftiinate of the treatment pro-

per to each.

The Sky is that immenfe canopy, which, ex-

tended all around us, is perpetually within our

notice, and conflantly forms a part of that picture

L which
*
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which Nature exhibits to our infpe&ion. Being

originally intended for this purpofe, it is happily

adapted by l'obriety and moderation of colour,

to be furveyed without pain ; and without indif-

pofing the organs of fight. Had it been a glar-

ing yellow, or a fiery red, we could not long

have borne to infpe£t it; had it been a fombre

brown, or melancholy black, farewell the cheerful -

nefs of human life. This obfervation may be

proved every day, fince every day Nature fufFers

not the brilliancy of the more vivid colours to con-

tinue longer than necefiary
;

and moderates the

gloom of night by the tranquil radiations of innu-

merable liars. The moll prevalent and conllant

colours in Nature may be denominated the dcmi-

tints

:

not white, it is too powerful ; not black, it is

too mournful ;
but the delicate and fimple blue

; the

lively, but not immodeft green.

Though I am well aware that philofophy has, in

many cafes, an intimate connection with painting,

and renders many fervices elfewhere fought in vain.

I {hall not here endeavour to account for the azure

colour of the Iky, I content myfelf with hinting

at this connexion of philofophy with art, and

recommending becoming attention to it. We for-

merly hinted, and now repeat, that according to the

various parts of the globe, the principles of Land-

fcape require accommodation. This is too obvious

to need enforcement.
In
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In fome latitudes, the article which at prelent en-

gages our attention, (the fky) is blue throughout

;

and even at the horizon is little changed in its tint

from what it is in the zenith : but in a climate I'o

moift as that of our own country, the quantity of

vapours which are conftantly riling, falling, or

floating, interpofed between us and the horizon,

has very fenflbie power and efleft. They whiten

the coulour of the fky adjacent to the horizon ;

fo that, at its apparent union with the circumference

of the earth, it poffeffes a much greater {hare of

white than of blue ; and this effeft is produced in

proportion to the humidity of the air, or to the par-

ticular fituation from whence we infpect it : on the

contrary, the drier, purer, and lefs vaporated the

air is, the more the fky retains its native blue.

But, beflde that this gradation of bluenefs in the

Iky is a confiderable object of attention to an Artift,

the fky affords in the infinite variety of its Clouds
—in their forms—and colours, very extenfive feenes

for obfervation. Sometimes, as it were, heavy

laden, and fcarce able to remain in the air, the

Clouds, incumber the heavens,- as if they were

folid maffes of vaporous condenfations ;
their fkirts

appear hard againft their neighbours around them,

and they afl'ume the approximating colour of a

heavy grey. At other times they feem truly the

fleecy clouds, wanton in every imaginary fhape,

and float in tranfparent thinnefs : as at other times,

they fpeckle the heavens, and diftribute themfelves

L 3 in
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m airy films throughout the ceLhiul expanfe. The
motions too of clouds occafion a thouland compofi-

tions of one againld others ; and, as they float at

different heights, and often purfue different courfes,

they introduce an infinite variety into the moving

picture.

Nor lefs extenfive is the range of variegated

colours, which are refledted from every quarter by

the wandering clouds: blues and greys in every

commixture
; reds, from a flight tinge to a threat-

ening fcarlet ; fometimes a union of both, in a

heavy purple ; fometimes the molt lively yellow,

ftreaks their edges, and brilliant with refplendent

gold, they reflect the vivacity of the heavenly

orb with almoff equal brightnefs.

W e now confider the fecond divifion into which

we diftributed a Landfcape :—its Distances. On
this part of our fubjedt, we notice the evident

diminution of objedls, in fize and dimenfions, as

alio in force and colour, their approximation of tints,

to each other, by means of the air which difcolours

all, and which imparts a bluenefs to the extremes of

diflanee. Parts molt elevated, are more diftindtly

vilible than thofe beneath, fince the vapours which

furround them are moll abundant near the earth,

and do not rife to great elevations : we obferve too

the indiftindfnefs of their parts, the melting of in-

tervals into each other, fo as to lofe the extent of

reparation between them ; and the artifice of Nature

by which we are enabled to perceive them. As the

Iky is the fource of light, it has very great influence

on
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on the diftances
;

in many cafes imparting its own

light to them, and tinging them by refleftion with

its own colour. As the diftances are ufually in,

or near, the centre of a picture, they fnould ne-

ver be heavy, nor ftiould they be dark, unlefs it be

neceffary to keep them down, and to moderate them,

in order to aftift the fplendour of fome more princi-

pal and favourite part of the compofition, which is

neceiTarily predominate, as being-moft interefting in

its nature. Lead of all, fhould they, by the hard-

nefs of their outlines, appear as if palled on the

pifrure, or, as if placed there by mifcbance ; fmce

if the diftances do not feem to retire, in vain may

the other parts of a picture be charming.

In advancing from the extremes o’f a profpefl to

the front from whence we furvey it, we obferve a

confiderable portion which is neither diftance, nor

front ;
neither indiftindl, nor palpable

;
not confufed,

nor yet made out: under the term off-scape we

{hall bellow a few remarks on this medium-diftance ;

which forms our third divifion.

In proportion to the nearnefs of objefts to our

view, they become more fenfible and intelligible
;

we more readily diftinguifh their parts, and we

better difcern their combinations : it may therefore

happen, in the nature of an Artift’s compofition,

that it may be requinte to enrich this part with more

than ordinary attention, while the front is kept

abroad, and that decoration which it ufually chal-

lenges is witheld from it. He may, without offence,

conduct the eye to this part principally
3 and fpread

here
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here his moft captivating lights, his moil harmonious

and brilliant colours : he may adorn it with ftately

trees, whofe groups would be impervious near at

hand, and conduct the capacious river, whofe ftreams

would occupy too much fpace in front : he may here

introduce obje61s, whofe magnitude, if near, would

be injurious, whofe difpofition, or whofe parts,

would be too choquant , or difagreeable
;

but let

him ever remember, that Keeping mull regulate the

whole
;
nor let him, place his hares running and

frifking, at a diftance where oxen would appear but

hares
; much lefs diftinguifh his infects, place them

on plants of which they are particularly fond, and

fhew the parts and members by which they are ar-

ranged in c lades.

The front or fore-ground of a picture, ge-

nerally affords moft occafion for finifhing, and parti-

cularity
;
for here a fpedlator may well expedtto dif-

tinguifh one kind of tree from another, and one

kind of cattle from another ; here may an Artift

exhibit his fkill, in the truth and facility of his

pencil, in the lightnefs and appropriation of his

touch : but let him keep it modeft ; no glare, nor

unbecoming levity
; no frivolity, nor embroidery

;

let him adjuft part to part with dilcretion, and parts

to the whole with prudence : always determinately

preferving in front a breadth and majefty, which

fuffers no intrufion of flender ftreaks, or falfe lights,

or favourite herbage
; to diftinguifh which, objects

of greater importance mult be facrificed.

Accident
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Accidents of Landscape.

I HAVE thought that the term accident, has

hitherto been taken in a fenfe too reftrifited, being

generally applied to thofe diverfity of lights and

fhadows, which are caufed by flying clouds, or

other non-permanent objefts of a like kind, but I

rather wilh now to confider it as including effects

which arife from non-permanent objects in general.

To explain this idea, I fay, the dawn of day is a

tranfitory and fugitive pi6turefque effect, which may

be clear and brilliant, or grey and hazy, or cloudy and

obfcure : i. t. it may accidentally be’ either one or

other. Moreover, as tjre phenomena which Nature

from time to time exhibits, may or may not happen,

they feem to me to be properly clafled among acci-

dents : a fhower, a fform, a rainbow, each has its

peculiar effect, and each is attended by peculiar

accompaniments : the feafons of the year, as they

differ from each other, and impart to the fame

obje£ts very different appearances, might, I appre-

hend, be included under this term, with great

prefpriety.

Accidents of light and fhadow, are ufually caufed

by flying clouds, whole forms and denfity being re-

ducible to no fixed principles, the effects they pro-

duce are varied beyond calculation : thefe effects

Art feizes, and applies to her own purpoi’es. As

light
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light is what fets off objedts and {hews them to ad-

vantage, it rauft be preferved and even embellifhed

on whatever objedts as are to be railed into peculiar

notice
;

this can only be effedted, by lowering, ob-

i curing, or concealing parts around them, in fuch

degrees that, inftead of difputing with them in

brilliancy, they {hall rather contrail and heighten

their efledt. If we fuppofe cur object thus dif-

tmguifhed to be on the front of the picture, the

middle dirtance, and of courfe the further diftance,

is kept moderate, perhaps gloomy : if we fuppofe

it removed further into the picture, then the front-

ground is moderated, and diverted of whatever

might intrude on the fpedtator’s eye, and prejudice

the object intended to be principal. Now, as the

method of effecting this muff be fubmitted to the

Artift, prudence forbids him from employing any

diredt and predeterminate forms of fhadow, unlefs

they can be jurtified by probability at leaft, if not

by veracity. The fhadow of a building, if no

building be near, would be a direct falfity ; the

fhadow of a rock, unlefs fuch rock exirted, would

be the fame. This principle is not confined to port-

live views : though the landfcape be ideal, the na-

ture of the lcite reprefented is equally fubjedt to

its power. If the fcene be a wild heath, whence can

originate the fhadow of a houfe ? if it be the flat

Tandy fhore of a river, whence can the fhadow of a

rock originate ? But the fhadow of clouds, as being

in nature of all forms are of no form, and clouds

being
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being thicker or thinner, their fhadows are blacker,

or paler, and variable to any degree of ftrength re-

quired by the artift. The effeCt of this principle is

further augmented by the choice of objedts, and is

varied by placing thofe of a dark (or light) hue in

the front, or further diftant, where, combined with

judicious accompaniments, they may belt anfwer

the artift’s purpofe.

It muft be owned that perpetual recourfe to this

artifice is no proof of fuperior genius ; for like all

others, whenever it appears to be the refult of con-

trivance, and art, not of nature and accident, it

yields a fpedtator little pleafure ; and this appear-

ance it acquires by too frequent introduction. Some
of the belt landfcape-painters have almoft banifhed

this artifice from their works, or have very rarely

admitted it ; and none are obliged to ufe it, who un-

derftand their art thoroughly.

It is impoffible that language flhould accurately

and adequately defcribe the effedts ofNature : words

are neither fo determinate in their meaning, as to

exclude the danger of being underftood by different

perfons in different fenfes
;

neither are they fo de-

fcriptive of colorific combinations, as to fpeak to the

mind what at a glance is beheld by the eye. All

that is poffible to effedl by precept is, to point out

to the infpedtor of nature fome of thofe more ufeful

and (hiking particulars, an acquaintance with which

may lead to the intelligent appropriation of others.

A defcription of Morning has ever been among

the favourite themes of poetry ; and many pretty

Landfcape. M quotations
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quotations might be introduced on the fubje£t ; but

the reafoning we have adopted is conclufive againft

their validity : ocular infpe£tion alone is to be

trufted in the imitative arts. It may be fufficient

therefore, if we hint at the gradual converfion of

the darknefs of night into a leffer degree of ob-

fcurity, by the firft dawn of day in the eaft ; which,

glimmering in the fky, after a manner enlightens

that, fome time before it enables us to diftinguifh

obje£ts on the earth : the clouds are firft varied in

colour, from black to purple or grey, which often

is cold and heavy. As morning is ufually ufhered

in by a breeze, the clouds have correfpondently

fome motion among them, and are in fome degree

thinned by it. If the fun rife without clouds, the

breeze is fenfible, only, or principally, by an agita-

tion it occafions among the trees. As this breeze

declines, morning aflumes a ftillnefs which has its

fhare of folemnity, augmented by the uncertain ill-

defined light and fhadow of obje£fs ; the utter in-

diftinftnefs of remote objects, and the all-envelop-

ing greynefs of the fcene. As the fun advances the

fky and the clouds become tinged with the raoft

glorious colours, reddifh, purple, orange, yellow,

white, and thefe being refle£fed on the earth, the

enlightened parts of obje£fs are flightly tinged with

correfpondent colours, while the unenlightened parts

retain much of that greyifh hue which the whole

but lately exhibited. At this time, the vapours de-

fended during night being exhaled by a fmall de-

gree of warmth, they begin to rife, firft from pools

4 and
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and ftagnant waters, then from lower grounds, and

vegetation, and thefe vapours confufing and blend-

ing all things where they prevail, and being of no

decifive colour, they contribute to maintain the ge-

neral greynefs of the fcene. Thefe ultimately form

clouds : I have feen them in the courfe of a couple

of hours raifed in the tky, and afterwards ferving as

a canopy from the fun, or defcending in abundant

fhowers on the earth, from whence they had re-

cently arifen.

• Morning advances to Noon, but I am not aware

of any peculiarity which marks the hours, except

the elevation of the fun : however, as the heat of

the fun increafes, the feelings of animals, and the

occupations of mankind, denote.the intenfity of heat

attendant on Noon: the general glow of the fcenery,

the breadth of light, imparting no longer a greynefs

but a yellowifhnefs to obje&s, the paucity of fliade,

the clearnefs and fharpnefs of objects, every minutia

being diftinft, and the forms of their fhadows, accu-

rately correfpondent, leaf for leaf, of a plant or a tree,

—thefe feem to be expreffive indications of Noon.

Evening partakes much of the principles of

Morning : it changes the glare of mid day into fo-

bernefs and moderation ; it is clearer than morning,

for the vapours ufually do not defcend fo foon

(meaning relative to the angle of the folar ftation) as

they rife in a morning, the warmth of the air main-

taining them buoyant for a time. The fame caufe,

I fuppofe, fpreads fomewhat more of an orange

tint over the lights of objects, and renders it more

M 2 fenfible;
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fenfible; moreover, the air being replete with light*

probably, prevents much of that blacknefs which

accompanies early morning. Evening is not upon

the whole fo dim as Morning, at leaft until it ad-

vances pretty forward toward Night. As to the

lengths of fhadows, and their general appearances,

they are entirely the fame in both, and depend on

other principles.

After all that can be faid with intention to dif-

tinguifh Evening and Morning (and thefe only are

liable to be confounded, for Noon and Night diftin-

guifh themfelves) Genius will find full exercife for

its talent, in the application of thofe thoughts, oc-

currences, and accompaniments, which may be

applied to determine the fubjeft. Natural Philo-

fophy may furnifh fome : we never fee the ftar

Venus to the right of the fun, (*. e. rifing before

him) in an evening r nor to the left of the fun, (£. e.

fetting after him) in a morning : to place this ftar

therefore high in the heavens preceding the faint

traces of the folar light, is a pofitive appendage of

morning. The fame principle applies to the moon

;

which, being always enlightened on that fide next

the fun, when new the crefcent is illuminated on

the right fide, and is at no very great diftance from

the horizon : this muff be Evening. The contrary

is Morning ; i. e. the crefcent is illuminated on the

left fide. Animals may furnifh fome additional in-

dications : the bat flies only in an evening, the cock

is ftirring early in the morning, but goes to rooft

loon in the evening ; this is true of birds in general.

«—Are
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—Are not plants which have fuftained the heat of

the day lefs vigorous, and their leaves more flaccid

in the evening, but firmer in the morning ? Some

plants clofe in the evening and open in the morning.

As to the occupations of mankind, they mull be

well ftudied, well marked, and well applied : under

thefe circumftances they contribute much to exprefs

and determine the times of the day.

Since the principles of philofophy as well as ob-

fervation, aflure us of the truth of thefe remarks in

refpe£t to the appearances of the moon and of

Venus, they Ihould be attended toby engravers, &c*

when treating fuch fubje£ts ; fince in vain may a

painter have introduced them as marks of time, if

they are reverfed in the prints^ engraved from his

pictures, and diftributed to the world.

Night is fo determinately marked by nature,

that rules or fuggeftions are in a manner fuperfeded ;

without light obje£ts are invifible, therefore light of

fome kind or other art mud have
; the brighteft

flar-Jight that ever was, though highly delighting to

the mind, and extremely beautiful to the eye, fur-

nifties no light for the purpofes of art 3 beinguni-

verfally fpread and diffufed, and offering no center

or body of light, nor yielding fuffkient light to be

collected, and diftributed to fpecific objects near the

eye, this kind of night muftbe relinquiftied to aftro-

nomers. Moon-light is the ftudy of landfcape:

and this is fo ftrongly contrafted with any, and every,

kind of day-light, and has fuch peculiar and appro-

priate beauties, that art ftudies it with pleafure.

The
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The general cautions to be adopted in refpeft of

moon-light are, to place the luminary well in the

pi&ure, to mark the time of her period carefully,

and very carefully to proportion to that period the

quantity of light die yields. It is not uncommon to

fee a crefcent placed in mid-heaven, and almoft

emulating the fun in fplendor; but what fays Nature

to this ? The article of water-refledlions by moon-

light, which being highly pleafing, are frequently

introduced, requires no little jealoufy ; they demand

alfo great accuracy of gradation, tendernefs, and

diftance. The general whitenefs of the moon’s

light is proverbially filvery, and though fhadows by

moon-light are of neceffity cool, care fhould prevent

too-prevailing coldnefs. The fize and colour of

both fun and moon at the horizon, differs greatly

from that of their meridian ftation : even their forms

are altered by the vapours through which they are

feen. It may be thought trivial, to remark, that the

line of fhadow of the half-moon, as having a conftant

reference to the ecliptic, varies with the feafons of

the year.

The Seasons are, I think, properly reckoned

among the Accidents of Landfcape; and happily, they

furnifh much more diftinguifhing peculiarities than

fome we have mentioned. As the progrefs of Na-

ture is more important, it is more flrongly marked,

and becomes of proportionate confequence in the

ftudies of Art. The feafons differ in various climates,

according to the peculiarities and temperature of the.

climate. Sir William Jones tells us of thc Jix

' Indian
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Indian Seafons, which he names : four Seafons are

ufually noted in Europe
; three Seafons are all that

are felt in Judea, or Egypt; and two Seafons only

(the rainy and the fair) are difcoverable in countries

fubjeft to the periodical rains. It is evident, that

this diverfity implies equal diverfity in the appear-

ances of natural obje£ls. Where a fudden variation

of wind exchanges in a few days, atmofpherical hu-

midity for fultry heat. Art has little opportunity for

ftudying the beauties of Spring ; but where the in-

terval is confiderable between winter frofts and fum-

mer funs, the obfervable gradations of change in

trees and plants, in meadows and fields, is fubje£t

to the infpefition, and reprefentation of Art. Who-
ever has watched this gradation, has feen, the trees

from feeming deadnefs fhoot out numberlefs buds

and buttons, variegating their yet leaflefs branches

with a tint of reddilh or of yellowilh hue ; which

buds, expanding, (hoot out yellow-green points in-

creafing to leaves. Young plants, or parts of trees,

8zc. which are afterwards to become green, are ufu-

ally, at firft, very pale, and acquire their full colour

only by time : fo far then as thefe are concerned in

fuggefting the idea of Spring, a light yellow greennefs

becomes one charadteriftic of that feafon. That

this has many lhades is certain : the firft greennefs

of a corn-field differs from that of many kinds of

trees, as both trees and corn according to their

kinds differ from each other: neverthelefs, this tint

of verdure is juftly reckoned among the natural in-

dications of Spring. I think I have obferved a dif-

ference
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ference in the feemingly more humid (late of the

atmofphere in Spring than in other Seafons, but this

is fomewhat equivocal, and not eafily defcribed.

Natural Hiftory aflifts in denoting this Seafon, ac-

cording to the animals which breed in it. While

the proverb is juft, “ one Swallow makes no Sum-

mer,” we are fure that to reprefent a number of

fwallows in Spring, muft be premature; never-

thelefs, as many animals have young about this time,

to introduce them contributes to mark this feafon.

There is ufually, alfo, in our country, a mildnefs in

the fun’s rays, which is highly pleafmg ; infomuch,

that it is no fin againft probability (as in Summer it

would be) to reprefent animals of all forts enjoying

even his meridian beams. Spring is the parent of

flowers ; and highly favourable to profufe, though

perhaps fliort-lived, vegetation. As to the employ-

ments of mankind, they are in Spring fufficiently

numerous to afford ample choice ; they therefore

need not here to be particularized.

Summer is drier than Spring: in confequence,

many vernal productions, of which water is the

chief principle, are now decaying, while others of

more exalted juice or firmer nature are ripening

apace. In countries where the vine flouriffies, the

vintage is regarded as Autumn, and corn is faid to

be cut in Summer; but in England, we have no

vintage, and corn is gathered in Autumn. Fruits

belong to Summer. Summer has perfected thofe

fhady groves which were but forming in Spring;

not that it has augmented ' the number of their

leaves.
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leaves, but it has increafed their fize, while advanc-

ing them to maturity : as this feafon clofes, the

augmented deep green of the trees hints at their ap-

proaching brownnefs: the corn, &c. as yet unripe,

is verging from greennefs to yellow -

3 the infect

tribes are multiplied
;

their food is abundant, and

their enemies are a£tive and numerous.

Philofophy inftruCts us, that the fun is loiv in the

heavens in Winter ; confequently, the ground fha-

dows of objeCts are long, and extenfive: in Sum-

mer, on the contrary, the fun is high in the hea-

vens, and about noon efpecially, no long fliadow is

perceivable : this remark has its ufe, and is obvious

to all. The contrary is obferved of the moon.

In this climate. Nature has, diftin&ly marked

Autumn: there is a fervor, a glow, vifible through-

out the whole of its landfcape fcenery, which is too

evident to need defcription ; the groves, arrived

at maturity, exhibit fymptoms that their maturity

is not permanent, but inclines to decay : their

greennefs becomes brown : the meadows feem

parched, the corn, &c. ripened, claims now the

fickle, and the joys of harvefl: accompany this feafon.

As all kinds of grain, and other productions, do not

become ripe together. Autumn has feveral parts,

according to the order of fuch ripenings, and after

they are moftly gathered, an interval of fine weather

ufually precedes Winter. As heat contributes to

charaCterife Autumn, fhade is defirable to all crea-

tures capable of feeking it.

Landfcape. N Winter
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Winter ftrips the trees of their leaves, and lays

bare their branches, thereby favouring the ftudies of

that Artift who wifhes to examine the diffimilar di-

reftions of their members: for, as no two kinds of

trees are alike in form, direftion, arid manner of

ftiooting, now is a good time to know wherein they

differ. This feafon is marked by feverity, the at-

mofphere exhaufts its heavy clouds in torrents of

rain, and thick and long continued ffiowers of fnow;

and the waters are confolidated into ice by froff.

So far as regards Landfcape, the atmofphere and its

meteors are the chief objects of ftudy, the darknefs

of the night, the hazinefs of the day, mifts and fogs,

hoar froft, &c. & c. are fo many accompaniments

of Winter. The fun’s rays are lefs powerful than in

the former Seafons : while the moon’s radiance is

much brighter than before.

The occupations of men and animals are, as

much as may be, within doors; at leaft they feek

fhelter from furrounding inclemencies.

As there is no poffibility of ftudying thefe effe&s,

unlefs by examination of Nature, and natural ob-

jects, it is vain to attempt their defcription, under

the profeffion of accuracy; and it would be labour

loft, to endeavour by rules to direct their application

or introdu&ion, becaufe, after all that can poffibly

be faid on the fubje£t, that muft be left to the

genius and judgment of an Artift. Nature is fo

various, and the requifitions of Art are fo indeter-

minate, and multiplied, that what may be highly

4 advifeable
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advifeable in any one cafe, may be very injurious

in another, unlefs accommodated with great dex-

terity.

Among the. Accidents of Landfcape, we ought,

certainly, to reckon thofe phenomena which from

time to time Nature offers to our infpedtion : fuch

as the Rainbow, and its relatives, the Halo round

the moon, the Iris, the White Circle, the Aurora

Borealis, and other celeftial lights. Why not alfo

Eclipfes?—alfo Fogs, Mifts, and other exhalations?

Objects of thefe kinds well introduced, are ex-

tremely pleafing, and are fure to embellifh the pic-

ture wherein they appear. Mr. Wright of Derby

has diftinguifhed himfelf greatly in this refpedt; and

it mud be acknowledged, that the truth and nature

of his imitations have added prodigioufly to the va-

lue of his performances. I fhould like to fee a

competent idea of a volcano, near, and remote,

(this Mr. W. has accomplifhed); of a hurricane in

the Weft Indies, as diftindt from an ordinary ftorm;

of a Water-fpout, accurately reprefented ; of a Ty-

phon (Tuffoon) in the Japanefe feas ; of the Sa-

miel or Purple Hot Wind of Arabia ; of the Whirl-

pool, called the Maelftroom, on the coaft of Nor-

way; and of many other curious phenomena, which

introduced into correfpondent and accurate land-

fcapes, would impart a fpecific and lingular cha-

radler to the compofition, and would furnifh tri-

umphs for the imitative arts. It is true, thefe are

ftridfly fubjedts of Natural Philofophy, but as they

are objedts of vifion, they are certainly objedts of

imitation ; and where is the harm, if they at once

N 2 intereft.
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intered, and indruft, the fpe&ator? I cannot de-

fcribe what I have never feen ; the diftant and fo-

reign phenomena, therefore, I pafs, with this ex-

preflion of my wifhes : but thofe which occur in

our native land may engage a few words, by way of

exciting the attention of Artids, and directing the

choice of patrons of Art.

The Rainbow is never feen but when the

fun fhines on falling drops of rain; ufually at

fome diftance from the fpe£tator, who mud be

fituated at a fuitable angle to view it. It is mod
lively, when the cloud which yields the rain,

or one behind it, is very black ; then, if the fun

be brillant, there is not only a Rainbow, but

a fecondary bow, or what is frequently called

a water-gall ; it is evident, that an opportunity

of introducing the fun’s light contraded by deep

dark clouds, furnithes a happy capability of a drik-

ing effect. Notwithdanding this advantage, the

opportunity is feldom feized ; and yet it is well

known, that the Rainbow is no rarity, but in fpring

is frequent, and in fummer is not uncommon. Ob-

ferve, however, that at mid-fummer, during fome

weeks, there can be no Rainbow at noon

:

the

fituation of the fun forbidding its vifibility. But

the Rainbow is not always generated, or attended

by dark clouds ; it often appears, when a didblving

cloud, pading, contributes to the cheerfulnefs of the

Iky, and then it forms only a partial bow; but

whenever this fylendid fight occurs, it forms an in-

tending and fublime objett.

The
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The Lunar Halo, in a fenfe, holds the place

by night, of the Rainbow by day ; this is ufually

brighteft and moft frequent in winter; partly, per-

haps, becaufe the moon is then moft fplendid, and

partly becaufe the clouds wherein it is formed are

compofed of principles beft adapted to its pro-

du6tion. This phenomena I have feen feveral nights

fucceflively ; and why fliould it not attraft atten-

tion, as well in Art, as in Nature ?

The Lunar Iris is more rare: a fight of it is

partly an inftance of good fortune ; it follows, that

it is more difficult of ftudy, but not that it is lefs in-

terefting when reprefented.

The White Circle, or Wheel, is common
enough in London ; as its principles feem to be

mifts which occupy the lower regions of the air

(whofe greater or lefs elevation determine its fize)

or fcarcely-formed clouds, it can hardly be rare

wherever mifts are frequent.

As the Aurora Borealis commonly attra&s

the notice of the gazing crowd, and fometimes pro-

duces effe&s furprifingly beautiful, it is fomewhat

wonderful that hitherto Art has negle£Ied it: that it

is beft feen in a dark night is certain, but it is cer-

tain alfo, that fometimes in the dufk of the evening,

and by moon-light, its corufcations are very vivid.

I do not know that I ever faw a pifture repre-

fenting an Eclipse of the Sun: yet as Eclipfes

happen at all times of the day, and at all times of

the year, they become arbitrary, and certainly might

vary a compofition to advantage. There is a kind

of
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of ficklinefs, and palenefs, of light during an Eclipfe,

which though not fufficient to alarm, or to attradl, a

cafual fpeCtator, yet is favourable to that Artift who
could employ it advantageoufly : no doubt it would

require a happy diftribution of clouds, & c. to con-

tribute to diftinCt expreffion, but this might be over-

come by fkilful and patient obfervation.

Fogs and Mists, I have feen attempted, and

with more or lefs fuccefs; the bed have, in my
judgment, left room for improvement, while the

word have had fomething rather interefting than

otherwdfe.

In regard to the principles of thefe Accidents, it

is evident, that each has its own principles, and that

all mull; be ftudied from nature: the general rules

are, certainly, to attend to the feafons when fuch

occurrences are moll common ; to the compofition

of the picture, fo that diftinCtnefs and perfpicuity

may not fuffer, nor an air of frivolity fpoil the per-

formance by introducing a gaudy effeCt
; to the

keeping neceffary according to Art ; and to the

general variety, fidelity, and refult of the whole.

Storms and Tempests, as well on land as on

water, are among the favourite introductions of

Landfcape : they require a vivacity and animation

which when well executed is extremely flriking.

A land-ftorm offers the rudiments of great effedt ;

—

in the darknefs of its clouds, and the fplendor of its

lightning, and of the parts it illuminates. In re-

prefenting lightning, care fhould be taken that its

form and courfe be natural -

3 if its confequences

be
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be introduced, (fuch as fetting a place on fire) that

they do not appear before the flafli flrikes the place

ignited, and that the fire be not arrived at any great

height while the flafli continues vifible ; thefe errors

are but too common : the firft. is an abfurdity, the

latter in moderation is a liberty, but immoderate is

a falfity. Care fliould be taken to maintain an uni-

formity of general expreflion throughout the piece

:

the clouds mud drive the fame way : alfo the trees,

and the waters, the fmoke, linen’ expofed to the

blaft, draperies of figures, 8cc.

A Sea-Storm is tremendous indeed ! though a

violent wind may be dreadful on land, yet the dan-

ger is lefs than at fea : the mighty waves rolling and

pitching the nobleft veffels, covering them with

foam, and almoft hiding them from fight, is a fpec-

tacle more affeCting than a Land-Storm offers.

—

There are many good reprefentations of thefe fub-

jetts, and their ufual ideas are not uncommon.

Storms may be divided into three periods of

time : advancing, raging, abating :—the firft be-

comes interefting by the obfcuration of the light,

and the progrefs of gloomy clouds, fraught with

devaluation : the contrail of the remaining light with

increafing darknefs is a fource of much attraction.

The general expeClation of all intelligent beings,

I had almoft faid of every individual exiftence (for

both trees and plants await a coming ftorm, and

certain kinds of plants abfolutely clofe their leaves,

and fhut themfelves up) at this period, rifes into fo-

lemnity ; and this folemnity is greatly augmented

by
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by the miftinefs of the atmofphere, and the hazy in-

decifion of obje£ts, efpecially of thofe fomewhat re-

moved, and enveloped in the coming ftorm.

A ftorm while raging, requires dextrous ma-

nagement of light, a happy choice of objeQs, and

much good thinking, to roufe and repay attention :

for this fubje£t having been long a favourite of the

pencil, without fome vigorous energy of fentiment,

it will be laid that one ftorm is but another re-

peated.

The abatement of a ftorm is interefting, in-

verfely from its advancing ; the light of day aug-

ments, and with it is augmented an opportunity for

whatever piquancy the artift choofes : it is a very

powerful agent on the fpedtator’s mind, in the hand

of a capable mafter. The effe£ts of a ftorm, fuch

as broken trees, plants overloaded with rain, inunda-

tions of water, &c. and, in Sea Views, fhipwrecks,

paflengers faved with difficulty, half dead ; the agi-

tation of the waves not yet fubfided, and numerous

other circumftances, accompany and exprefs this

period.

Of the METHODS of STUDY.

This divifion of our fubje£t relates to the ob-

fervation of Nature, by thofe who wilh an intimate

acquaintance with her. An imitative art muft have

conftant recourfe to the fubje&s of imitation
; but

as thefe are too extenfive, too cumberfome, and

their effects too fleeting, to be brought by the artift

into his clofet, the artift is under a neceflity ofgoing

out
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out to them, and of treafuring up his obfervations

made upon them for future fervice. It is true, that

a well fituated manfion pofTelTes perpetual land-

fcapes from its windows, and without venturing

abroad, the effefts of palling clouds, their forms,

and motions, may be ftudied within doors ; fo

may fome effe&s of light, glancing on the objefts

around, but, befide that this fcene is ever the fame,

and the objefts are unvaried, we know that yet

more Unking effe£ts, differently combined, more

piquant, or more magnificent, may be feen elfe-

where. All kinds of plants do not grow under the

infpe&ion of one window, or of one houfe; all

kinds of fites do not compofe the pifture which

appears from one fituation ; it is’ therefore neceffary

that an artift fhould vifit other fcenes, ftudy other

trees, plants, verdure and buildings, other water,

other traffic, and their various accompaniments and

compofitions.

Painters ufually denominate Studies, thofe

fketches, copies, hints, or memoranda, which they

gather from nature, whatever they be. Figures,

Heads, Hands, Feet, Draperies, Animals, Moun-
tains, Trees, Plants, Flowers, Fruits, or any other

articles which they mean occafionally to introduce

in their works : the ufe of thefe ftudies is, to refrefh

the memory in point of accurate reprefentation, and

to contribute that fidelity of which otherwife their

imitations would be deftitute. Nature is inexhauf-

tible: an artift cannot ftudy without difcovering

fomething new, perceiving fomething in a clearer

Edit. 7. O light
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light than he ever did before, or fortifying his me-

mory fo that hereafter he fhould be able more cor-

redtly to reprefent that obje£t.

Nothing is more advifeable than order in ftudy,

and order in preferving ftudies after they are made

;

for it fignifies little to have procured the fineft ori-

ginal from Nature, if when wanted it is not to be

found. On this fubjedt many artifts are extremely

carelefs, but furely they are blameable in being fo :

fince a fimilar occafion to that which now requires

the ftudy may return, and then their prefent labour

mutt be repeated, perhaps under circumftances of

lefs advantage.

It is evident that the component parts of a pic-

ture may each require diftinft and careful ftudy : the

Sky for inftance ;—in a morning—at noon—in the

evening—at night : the diftant, or horizontal, part

of the fky,—the medium-diftant—that over head ;

—the teint of the blue, in thefe parts, refpe&ively,

as more or lefs vaporated, and blended, or pure and

diftinft : the forms of clouds, their colours, the

compofition of one againft others, their manner of

moving, &c. &c. and the courfes of lights breaking

through them, or refledting on them.

In ftudying Trees, feveral of the fame fort thould

be feparately ftudied, and the general character of

each be noted ;—in its trunk— its branches—its fo-

liage ; in their fizes, and proportions, their colours,

their bearings to each other, their lights and ftta-

dows ; their general habits, and various ftates

—

young, or old—fhooting their leaves, or dropping

them.
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them. Thefe are diftinCt particulars in the fame fort

of tree ; and in the fame tree, at different periods.

Obferve alfo, the feveral sorts of Trees; their

appearances as they grow together ; how they re-

lieve each other ; how they differ from each other

;

how they appear againfl: a light fky, againfl a dark

body, againfl: an earthen bank, againfl a brick wall,

&c. &c. Obferve the fituations, foils, and expo-

fures, which they naturally delight in, and note

their mofl advantageous appearance in groups,—

diflant, or at hand, &c.

Obferve, the feveral forts of Plants; near

what trees they naturally grow ; their proportions

;

that of their leaves, their manner of fpreading their

leaves, the feafons when they flourifh, or when they

decay ;
how their colours bell agree with their

neighbours, how they are varied by light, and what-

ever other particularities come within obfervation.

In fludying Rocks, obferve their various flrata,

their order and appearance
;

the effeCts of light,

darkening fome parts, enlightening others
;
obferve

their forms, and how they compofe with objects

around them ; obferve the plants they yield, and if

water be found among them, obferve its appearance,

its courfe, and its effeCt as combined with furround-

ing projections, recelfes, &c.

Water is varied by reflections of the fky, and

clouds, of objefts on its banks, by the colour of the

lands through which it paffes, by the motion it de-

rives from the wind, and from many other caufes

which agitate or diverfify its furface ; the tranfpa-

O 2 rency
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Fency of water, which differs according to circurrt-

ftances, and on which the light has great influence,

fhould be carefully regarded.

Buildings are infinitely various : obferve their

colours, their lights and fhadows, and the broad

effects of light which they occafionally prefent. Qb-

ferve, their effeCt, when among trees of various

kinds, when on the level green, when againft a fky,.

and when among others of their own kind. Ob-

terve, the differences of thatch, tiles, Hate, ftone,

bricks, mortar, wood, clay, and every kind of mate-

rial.

Obferve alfo, in general, the accompaniments of

thefe and other fubjeCts : in a park, or an embel-

lifhed refidence, there are many ornamental circum-

ftances, lodges, pillars, temples, perhaps,—or the

neceffary appurtenances, ftyles, gates, &c. are better

in form and materials, or in better Grder than in

common fields. In common fields, the utenfils ap-

pertaining to them require notice—ploughs, har-

rows, carts, &c. In towns, if a manufacture be

carried on, confider its nature, and whether it may

not be expreffed ; in villages, the fame, or what-

ever is the ufual employment of their inhabitants.

Cottages and huts have commonly feme attendants

which denote the intereft taken in them by their

owners j and thefe, with whatever elfe theyfurnifh,

are very proper articles of remark and attention.

After being habituated to making thefe and fimi-

lar reflections they will become perfectly eafy, and

pleafant : there remains yet one difficulty* which is,

4 to
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to fele£t the nobleft effeCts, and to prefer fuch only

as are really preferable. To accomplifh this is the

office of Talte and Genius. Indufiry, however,

may do much
;

the habit of noticing will be re-

warded with the tight of many novel and beautiful

effects, which efcape common obfervation, thefe by

degrees will direCt and guide to a good choice:

they will open the mind to circumltances calculated

to intereft and improve it, and this at lead may be

fafely affierted,—if the habit of pi&urefque percep-

tion had no other reward than the fpe&acles of

beauty which it beholds in Nature, where ignorance

beholds nothing, that gratification alone were fuffi-

cient recompence for every trouble bellowed in

acquiring it.

In making thofe defigns which are called lludies,

different mailers praCtife different methods; fome

carefully copy after Nature in the open fields, what

pieces pleafe them, without adding colours to their

drawing. Others, abfolutely paint what they want

(fo that at home they have merely to copy this ori-

ginal) fometimes on canvas, fometimes on flrong

paper, which, imbibing the colours, affords oppor-

tunity of putting colour upon colour. Both thefe

modes require fome little preparation, a box for co-

lours, Sec. and have the inconvenience of carrying

thefe articles annexed to them
;

but for accuracy

and permanent good effeCts none can exceed

them. Certain painters lightly tint with waterco-

lours what fubje&s they delign, to affift their me-

mory, and certify their recollection
; this mode is

convenient, as all the materials may be carried in

the
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the pocket without incumbrance : while Tome there

are, who truft entirely to memory, and after having

ftudioufly infpe&ed the article they want, fuppofe

they can carry it away with fufficient fidelity in tneir

imagination.

It is not always that an artifl can repeatedly in-

fpe£t the fubjeft he fludies
;
but when he enjoys

this advantage, he is blameable if his works are not

diftinguifhed by veracity. At any rate, the table-

book for rapid hints, is not to be forgot; this,

containing outlines of a fubje£t, with notices, or

marks of any kind, fo they be but intelligible,

for afcertaining the colours, &c. is of great ufe.

There are many beautiful effects fo tranfitory that

they elude being copied : but if a fketch of tnem

be made with a black-lead pencil, and juft direc-

tions added, they may be referved pretty faithfully

for future fervice. To conclude thefe hints; an

artift fhould accuftom his eye to fee beauties how-

ever fleeting, thefe his memory will retain, more or

lefs : but his hand alfo fhould be ready to take ad-

vantage of fuch inftances, and to treafure them up

in a permanent form, for future recurrence : be-

fide this, where leifure and circumftances permit

more intimate acquaintance with, and more ac-

curate imitation of, ftriking, and elegant objects,

this fhould be efteemed a happinefs, and improved

to the utmoft ; fuch induftry being the moft imme-

diate and certain fource of veracity, and fure to

contribute greatly to the intereft, the excellence,

and the value of fubfequent performances.

ADVISED
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ADVISED COURSE ofPRACTICAL STUDY.

After propofing a courfe of Principles, to

diredl the fludies of thofe who incline to this elegant

art, what remains is, to diredl the hand and eye

in their anplication to Practice.

Where any fubjedl is liable to intricacy, fimplicity

and eafe are peculiarly defirable in its firfl prin-

ciples: to attempt too many things at once, almofl

forbids fuccefs in any of them ; whereas by regular

divifions into parts, by attention to one part at one

time, and that offered in the fimplefl form, a pro-

greffive and gradual improvement may enable the

fludent to proceed with pleafure and advantage, till

the whole is familiar, and level to his talents.

With this defign, our firfl ten Plates offer thofe

neceffary outlines, which cannot be too frequently

repeated : fome perfons will think it flrange, that

the Author fhould value himfelf as much on thefe

feemingly rough ideas, as on any part of this work j

but the fadt is fo ; and competent judges will ad-

mit its juflice. The branches, &c. which begin

thefe plates, fhould be repeatedly copied with a

pen (not a neat fmooth pen, but a coarfe, bold,

one) or with a pencil, or with chalk, in order to

acquire a freedom and command of hand, and a rea-

dinefs in exprelfing the courfes of lines, branches,

objedls, &c. and of perceiving their relative bear-

ings to each other. It is alfo to be obferved, that

though
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though one way of laying the ftrokes (or grain) of

the chalk is undoubtedly mod convenient, yet the

ftrokes are in fome of thefe examples laid back-

handed, in order to accuftom the learner to overcome

that inconvenience when necejfity admits of no

other direction. As thefe fketches contain a great

variety of fubjeCts, whoever duly copies them can

fcarcely fail of acquiring fomev\ hat of mafterly free-

dom in handling the pen or the chalk.

The second feries of Plates are Ample and

pleating rural fubjeCts; ftudies from Nature chiefly
j

and adapted to exhibit a combination of country

objeCts.

Plates D, No. 11, and E, No. 12, are tinted to

oxprefs the mode of drawing in Indian ink : copies

from them, may either be left as the Plates are, or

be further finifhed, by being lightly tinted in colours,

over the Indian ink. The Iky and diftances which

in the Plates are marked by lines, fhould be left in

black lead pencil very lightly touched in
; this is

neceflary to be attended to, becaufe otherwife the

outlines will appear hard inftead of tender, and will

advance inftead of receding.

No. 13. The general fcene of this Picture is

greatly diverfified by the introduction of the fir-

trees, whofe rifing lines gracefully contraft the level

lines which prevail throughout.

No. 14. A kind of hazy funthine, fomewhat of

a gloom fpreads over the whole piece, yet without

materially depriving it of light in any part.

No.
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No. 15. An effe£t allied to that of morning; the

fcene extremely Ample, enriched by the great tree,

to much advantage.

No. 16. A much more early morning than the

foregoing ; and occupied accordingly, by hunters

;

the fcene a wild heath.

No. 17,18. Shooting. Thefe Plates add very

much to the variety of the colle£tion ; that they are

faithful copies of Englifh Nature, is evident at a

glance.

No. 19, 20, 21, 22. Are fcenes pretty much com-

pofed of water ; which in thefe views is feen under

very different afpedVs—as agitated by wind—in fall-

ing—by its natural courfe,—and by impediments

—

or quite ftill and quiet. The bold and free handling

of the trees on the right-hand in the view of the

Bridge deferves notice; as does the ferenity of

the morning effe£t of Snow don, Plate I.

No. 22. This Plate has prodigious maffes of rock,

riling very high, and floods of fparkling water,

iffuing from them : thefe afford a brilliancy, and ani-

mation, which in fa£t Hands in little need of other

accompaniments to render it lively.

No. 24. This second Plate of Snowdon at-

tempts to fliew its “ cloud capp’d brow the fcene

is wild, but varied by fome vegetation, and the dim

view of the mountain is highly chara&eriftic.

No. 25. A fcene compofed wholly of trees; in-

cluding a remarkable obje£i, itfelf covered alfo with

trees.

Landfcape. P No.
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No. 26. Ruins are in general apt to occafion

an idea of gloominefs and defolation, but this pic-

ture is remarkably cheerful ; the breadth of fhadow

which occupies the front ground, and the proximate

part of the building, contributes greatly to that

brilliancy of light which ftrikes on the central ob-

jeSls ;
and as the part which cads this fhadow ap-

pears well entitled fo to do, the eye takes no offence

at that circumdance. The brilliancy of the center

parts is further heightened, by a plantation in the

offscape, which alfo contrajis them, as exhibiting

the effects of modern tafle and attention.

No. 27. A pleafing Landfcape—including a View
of a Gentleman’s Seat: entirely occupied by

obje£ts which have been dire£led by the hand of

elegance ; the lawn here is fmooth ; the temple and

the plantations are extremely pi£turefque.

The former fubje&s are all reprefented by com-

mon light, or day-light; it was therefore thought

proper to include an inftance or two of extraor-
dinary light; and this the rather, becaufe, per-

haps, the principles of effe£t may in thefe be more

open to infpe£tion than in the former, efpecially as

confiding in union of light to light and fliade to

lhade, thereby acquiring breadth.

No. 28. The hazinefs and mid in the Ice-field

appears at the fird glance entirely didintl from the

coolnefs, and obfcurity of Moon-light; and

beddes being intereding as a very remarkable obje£f,

this plate has the merit of being fo far as I am able

to judge, a faithful copy of Nature.

Moon-
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Moon-light beft exhibits the effeXs of ad-

ditional lights,
when the chief luminary is be-

clouded, or when its brightnefs is diminifhed by

that flight veil of haze which often accompanies the

fineft nights. The motion of thofe heavy clouds from

which the moon is juft liberated, and her peeping

through a break in others fomewhat lighter, is ex-

tremely natural : the relief of the objects enlightened

by the fecondary lights, and their reflexions, deferves

notice ; as well as the occupations proper to the

time, and to the fcene.

Our laft feries of Plates is a feleXion of the

moft curious, or ftriking, or elegant objeXs, which

could be procured.

No. 30. Of a very defolate appearance is the

bleak barren top of Etna, whofe fiery crater is

ftrongly contrafted by abiding fnows : the general

blacknefs of its afpeX, its wafte, defart look, is in

perfeX unifon to the remnants of a demolithed

building. As a very ftrong wind always reigns in

thefe elevated regions, the artift has expreffed it, by

the driving of the columns of flame and fmoke, by

the agitation of the garments of the figures, and the

difficulty they find to fecure them ; they feem alfo

trembling with cold, while enjoying the view of

very diftant objeXs.

No. 31. Altogether different from any of the for-

mer is this view of the Peak ; which though in

itfelf barren enough, yet is rather folemn than

gloomy } and by means of its accompaniments,

which demanftrate the attention of tafte, and the

P 2 labours
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labours of induftry, it becomes interefting. It is not

fo defolate, or forfaken, as thole we have palled,

but amid all its fterilitv, has in its afpe£t a nearer

relation to the “ cheerful haunts of men/”

No. 32, 33. Nothing can be more faithful than

thefe two reprefentations of Vesuvius ; nor more

fmgular than their fire-light effeft. In Plate I. the

height of the column of fire, and the cloud of

fmoke fhooting its lightning, is tremendous
;
and

the leffer pillars of fmoke, riling as from fo many

immenfe furnaces, give the moft lively idea of the

devaluation they occalion : while the divided cur-

rents of lava, in apparent progrefs to the cultivated

plains, are altogether terrifying. The reflexion of

the fire in the water, and the manner of its reliev-

ing the caftle, deferves attention. In the fecond

Plate, the Lava iffuing from the chafm, its glitter-

ing effe£t on the ftones, and trees, and its inclining

courfe, are extremely fmgular.

N. B. To fee thefe two fubje&s accurately, the

fire parts fhould be flightly tinted with vermillion.

No. 34. This piece has but one uniform effort; it

is not contrafted by plantations, or other lively ob-

je£ts, but is merely an alfemblage of diverfified

Ruins ; in confequence, it polfeffes a folitarinefs,

which might feem inconfiftent with its nearnefs to

the gate of a great city. The contraft arifing from

the forms of the arches, &c. in the wall, with the

lines of the pyramid, fhould not be overlooked.

No. 35. Shews the effeft of a round obje&;

and is an inftance of rich fimplicity ; the parts of

4 • the
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the whole being large, and, except under the gate-

way, folemn and undifturbed.

No. 36, 37. Theeffe£t of tall infulated obje&s

:

thefe pillars are among the nobleft obje&s of anti-

quity remaining.

No. 38. A rich compofition : there are in this

piece neither figures, nor actions, to render it

lively
; but this quality it obtains, from the vivacity

of its lights. If the number of lefler objects which

appear in it, could have been diminifhed, perhaps,

its general effeft might have been kept more ftill,

and tranquil, without injury.

No. 39. The Temple of Faunus: including

ruins of an aqueduft.

No. 40. The Arch of Titus. This Ihews the

nature of fuch obje&s when feen very near ; its in-

ternal decoration exhibits the Triumph of Titus,

and the fpoils of Jerufalem ; the facred Candleftick,

Table, &c.

No. 41. The Arch of Constantine, is an in-

ftance, that it is not always neceffary to fet a full

ftrong light on an objeft to be fliewn where its

parts are of a nature to admit of being fhadowed,

fometimes, a very pleafing effe£t may be gained by

fhewing them by refle£ted light j and generally,

the variety it promotes when introduced in a feries,

renders this mode of conducing fuch objefts free

to choice on juft occafions.

No. 42. This is the moft difficult fubje£t in the

colle£tion: whether we confider its general form

(an oval) or its multiplicity of parts, or its condition,

as
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as exhibiting part ftanding, part in ruins: the diffi-

culty alfo of exhibiting the internal paffages is not

fmall ; nor that of mailing the lights on objefts fo

divided by arches and breaks. In fa£f, to combine

diftin£fnefs of parts with generality of effeft, always

requires very diligent attention ; but in fuch ex-

tenfive fubje&s as this, it is truly an arduous under-

taking.

The following Plates of Figures, are fuch as may

with propriety be adopted in landfcape : but this,

always with a provifo, that no others would be more

appropriate to the fcene. Engiifh landfcape fhould

be enlivened by Engiifh figures, whofe employ-

ments and manners are certainly mod; congenial to

fuch reprefentations : and other national, or local,

igures, in like manner.

2 1

»'

'i

Further
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Further defcription offome of the moft remarkable

fubjects $ inferted for the better underftanding of

the reprefentations given of them.

PLATE XXIII.

VIEW of SNOWDON,'
from the LAKE of LLEWH ELLIN.

The diftance from the extremity of this lake to the

higheft peak ofSnowdon, is about two miles, in a

direct line, and three times that diftance when you

are conduced by a guide, through difficult goat-

tracks, and over prodigious rocks.—It has every ap-

pearance of having been formerly a volcano. The

fiffures and perpendicular craigs that prefent them-

felves on every part of it, confirm this opinion. The

diftance from the fpot whence our view was taken

to Caernarvon is about feven miles.

PLATE XXIV.

VIEW of S N O W D O N,

from the Hoad leading to BEDDKELERT.

The fpot from whence this view is taken, was at

one time of the utmoft confequence, as it com-

manded a pafs, and prevented any irruption .into the

vale of Caernarvon.

—

Snowdon, formerly called by

the ancient Britons Eyri, was the fubjeft of fong

among all the bards, during their times.

EXTRACT
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EXTRACTfrom PENNANT’S TOUR to SNOWDON.

The top of Snowdon, which by way of pre-emi-

nence is ftyled Y WYDDEA orthtConfpicuous, rifes

almoft to a point, the mountain from hence feems

propped by four vaft buttrefies ; between which are

four deep cwms, or hollows : each, excepting one,

had one or more lakes, lodged in its diftant bottom.

The neareft was Ffynnon Las, or the Green Well,

lying immediately below us. The waters of Ffyn-

non Las, from this height, appeared black and un-

fathomable, and the edges quite green. From

thence is a fucceffion of bottoms, furrounded by the

mod lofty and rugged hills, the greateftpart of whofe

Tides are quite mural, and form the mod magnificent

amphitheatre in nature. The Wyddfa is on one fide

;

Crib y Diftill, with its ferrated tops, on another

;

Crib Coch, a ridge of fiery rednefs, appears beneath

the preceding ; and oppofite to it is the boundary

called the Lliwedd. Another very fingular fupport

to this mountain is Y Clawdd Coch, rifing into a

fharp ridge, fo narrow, as not to afford breadth even

for a path.

The view from this exalted fituation is unbound-

ed. In a former tour, I faw from it the county of

Chefter, the high hills of Yorkfhire, part of the north

of England, Scotland, and Ireland : a plain view of

the Ifle of Man; and that of Anglefea lay extended

like a map beneath us, with every rill vifible. I took

much pains to fee this profpeft to advantage ; fat

up at a farm on the weft till about twelve, and

walked up the whole way. The night was remark-

ably
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ably fine and flarry : towards morn, the ftars faded

away, and left a fhort interval of darknefs which was

foon difperfed by the dawn of day. The body of

the fun appeared moft diftin£f
, with the rotundity of

the moon, before it rofe high enough to render its

beams too brilliant for our fight. The fea which

bounded the weftern part was gilt by its beams, firfl

in flender ftreaks, at length it glowed with rednefs.

The profpe£t was difclofed to us like the gradual

drawing up of a curtain in a theatre. We faw more

and more, till the heat became fo powerful, as to

attra£l the mills from the various lakes, which in a

flight degree obfcured the profpeft. The fhadow of

the mountain was flung many miles, and fhewed its

bicapitated form ; the Wyddfa making one, Crib y
Diftill the other head. I counted this time between

twenty and thirty lakes, either in this county, or

Meirionyddfhire. The day proved fo exceflively

hot, that my journey cofl me the fkin of the lower

part of my face, before I reached the refting- place,

after the fatigue of the morning.

The reports of the height of this noted hill have

been very differently given. A Mr. Chafwell, who

was employed by Mr. Adams, in 1682, in a furvey

of Wales, meafured it by inftruments made by the

direction of Mr. Flamflead ; and afferts its height to

have been twelve hundred and forty yards : but for

the honour of our mountain, 1 am forry to fay, that I

mull give greater credit to the experiments made of

late years, which have funk it to one thoufand one

hundred and eighty-nine yards and one foot, reckon-

ing from the quay at Caernarvon to the higheft peak.

Landfcape . Q. PLATE
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P L A T E XXX.

The ENTRANCE of the PEAKE, in DERBYSHIRE

The Peake is a range of elevated hills in the county

oi Derby, which are reckoned among the higheft in

England: the rivers Dove and Derwent, rife in the

Peake; and the whole diflrift contains mines of lead,

iron, antimony, and coal; alfo mill-ftones, and grind-

ftones. The air is tharp and cold, notwithftanding which,

the vallies, among the hills, maintain numerous herds of

black cattle, and .beep.

The immediate l’uojebbof our print, is, the entrance to

a cave under the higheft hill (or Peake) near Castle-
ton : about fix miles from Buxton, and nine miles from
Chatsworth. Castleton derives its name from an old

caftle adjoining, on the too of the rock, to which there is

but one afeent, and that lo winding and intricate, that it

is faid to confume two miles in its courfe.

The opening into the cavern, is in form almoft like a
Gothic arch : about thirty feet in perpendicular height,

and above twice that breadth at bottom. A dwelling, or

two, adjacent, is occupied by ooltagers, who, in great

meafure, fubfift by the gratuities of thofe whom they
conduft into the cavern : though indeed the cavern is

alfo tiled by them as a rope-walk. Clofe by the rock runs
a fmall ftream, compofed of two waters mingled together;

one hot, the other cold ; thefe are, in parts, fo diftinft,

that a perfon may keep his fingers in one, and put his

thumb into the other.

The Rock is in color, greyifh ;
the trees feen in a line

on its top, are part of a plantation.

The dimenfions of the opening decreafe quickly, on
entering it

;
and, after crofting a ftream of water, the roof

gradually lowers, till a man cannot ftand upright under
it

;
palling here, by Hooping, and having crofted another

rivulet, the roof becomes more lofty. In proceeding, a
third rivulet offers, to which the rock defeends, almoft to

the furface, and here, ufually.the examination terminates.

The vault, in feveral places, makes a noble appear-
ance; and being chequered with varioufly coloured
foffils, ftones, &c. and of various fanciful forms, its

beauty is admired by every fpefitator.

*** This Cavern is known by a much groffer name.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXI.

View of the SUMMIT of MOUNT .ETNA
, from the

Station commonly called the PHILOSOPHER’S
TOMB.

A confiderable fpace of the interior part of Sicily is

covered by mount .Etna, now called Gibello, an infu-

lated mountain, the largeft volcano in the world. It is

about two miles in perpendicular height, and above one
hundred miles in circumference at the bafe ; fome make
it confiderably more, but it has never been meafured
with accuracy. It is divided into three circles or zones,

the largeft and loweft of which is called Piemontefe, “ the

foot of the mountain,” and occupies a breadth of eigh-

teen miles of rich cultivation: the fecond, Regione Syl-

vofa, or Nemorofa ,
the “ woody region,” fix miles

:

and the third, Regione deferta, Netta or Scopetra, the
barren region,” alfo fix miles, always covered with

fnow, but the lower part of it only in winter. Thus
the whole afcent is about thirty miles. It appears at a
diftance like a vaft regular tapering cone or l'ugar-loaf

terminating in a point. The prefent crater of this

immenfe volcano is a circle of about three miles and
a half in circumference, as it was in the time of Pliny,

iii. 8. It goesfhelving down on each fide, and forms a
regular hollow, like a vaft amphitheatre. Near the

center of the crater is the great mouth of the volcano,

whence iffue volumes of fmoke, and fometimes fire.

The appearance of the riling fun from the top of
/Etna is efteemed one of the grandeft objefits in nature.

The extent of the profpe£t is immenfe. Several fmaller

mountains of confiderable bulk rife on the fides of jEtn 1

,

in different parts, and from fome of thefe the great

eruptions have Jaurft forth, and not from the opening at

the top.

The firft ancient author who mentions an eruption of
mount /Etna is Pindar. From the filence of Homer con-
cerning it, it is fuppofed that either there had never been
an eruption before his time, or at leaft not for many ages.

The firft eruption is faid to have happened in the time of

Pythagoras. From that time till the battle of Pharfalia

were reckoned one hundred eruptions.

Q 2 ERUPTION
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ERUPTION of MOUNT VESUVIUS.

No. XXXII. No. XXXIII.

On the 26th of Oftober, 1751, a cleft was perceived

a little below the fummit of Vesuvius, and a ftream of

ignited matter gufliing from it like a river of flame

;

next day the appearance was quite tremendous, the in-

flamed torrent making a channel which impetuoufly con-

tinued its courfe among the fields, farms, and vineyards

which lie betwixt the mountain and the fea. The channel

which it has made is above 500 feet in breath, and the

fediment left in it is of fulphureous fubftance, which

dries into the hardnefs of a ftone. It extended itfelf about

five miles, and caufed an incredible damage to the towns,

villages, and houfes thereabouts
;
there were felt feveral

fhocks of an earthquake in all the parts adjacent to the

J,'
V •

faid mountain. The 10th of November, the top of the

mountain feemed to be all in a flame, and there pro-

ceeded from it abundance of fulphureous matter—All the

wells near it were dried up. In the vallev of Castagno,

the fulphur and bitumen were heaped to the height of

27 feet.

Copy verbatim of the infcription on the hack of the

original view of Vefuvius, Plate I.

Relation
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Relation of the Courfe of the Lava, that iflied from
Mount Vesuvius, A. D. 1751. By Father D. J.

Marc a df. la Torre. CorreJ'pondent of the Academy
of Sciences.

The father relates, that he vifited the mountain Oc-
tober 19, without perceiving the fmalleft figns of an ap-
proaching eruption

;
though in his afeent he repofed

himfelf on the very fpot from whence eight days after-

wards ifiued a torrent of lava.

On Saturday, O&ober 23, in the evening, fome fhocks

of an earthquake were felt at Naples, &c. accompanied
by dreadful noifes in the entrails of the mountain, which
lafted feveral days. In the night of Monday 25th (or the

morning of Tuefday 26th) ilined from Vesuvius, about
half a mile below its fummit, eaftward, in the A trio del

Cavallo, a fluid mafs like melted metal ;
one ftream of

which, descending the fide of the mountain, inclining

toward the Torre del Greco, ran through a valley, to-

wards Lc Mauro, a piece of ground covered with wood
belonging to the prince of Ottajauto. On the 26th, at

noon, it had run four miles, to the valley of Fluscio :

being arrived at a part where the valley is above thirty

yards wide, it ran fifty feet of ground in five minutes:

it was here, in front, at this time, little above two feet

high, of a thick confidence, covered with pumice flones

(which generally fall to the bottom as the Lava ad-

vances) flints, earth, fand, parts of trees, and other ad-

ventitious fubftances.

When this Lava is obftru&ed in its courfe, it turns

afide; meeting with trees, it furrounds them, rifesagainfl

them, and turns away
;
thefe trees fubfifl for fome time,

without apparent damage, but, that part of the trunk
which is furrounded, being reduced to charcoal, they
fall, and float on the furface ; till being thoroughly
dried, thev kindle, and are confumed. Care is generally
taken to cut the trees in all places where it is fuppofed
the torrent mav pals : but when their trunks are left, the
Lava fets them on fire ; fo that a flame is feen to ifl'ue,

but not violently, from among the pumice-llones, and
from other parts of its furface.

The Lava in running makes a continual noife. A
perfon may go before it, at the diftance of ten or twelve
feet.

The Lava which was at one time only two feet and
half
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half high in front, and about 140 feet broad, by increafe

of matter from Vesuv us, became three and half, and
then four feet high, and in 12 minutes ran above 100 feet

of ground : then it became nearly feven feet high
;
hav-

ing met with a fpace about 160 feet in breadth, it ran

100 feet in 16 minutes. About eight o’clock in the event
ing, having run half a mile finee noon, it precipitated

itfelf into the valley of Buonincontro, about 10 feet deep,

and above 40 wide. It did not fall like water, but like

a foft pafte, detached in different pieces : nor did it make
an exceffive noife in its fall. Having filled the whole
valley, it continued its courfe, advancing towards a fmall

village, in the territory of Sta. Maria Salone ; extend-
ing itfelf till near midnight, then contrasting itfelf, and
fettling at the road leading to Poggio Marino. Its im-
petuofity was moderated by meeting here with a plain

where it might extend its fuperficies
;

alfo, by the ftones

that had floated on its furface, falling continually from
its anterior part, and riling fome feet above its level,

which greatly retarded its courfe
;
and as it cooled by

degrees, its fluidity diminilhed, it became more con-
fident, and made flower progrefs. Where it flopped,
the Lava was in front, 1800 feet wide ; in height 9, 10,

or 1 2 feet, according to the elevation of the ground. It

formed in its whole courfe a hill of matter as high as the

poplars growing on the fpot. The principal ftream de-
tached feveral little rivulets.

The mountain continued to emit Lava from the open-
ing for feveral days ; with great quantities of very large
black ftones : thefe acceffions, forced feveral parts of the

almoft fettled Lava to advance by different courfes, nor
was the whole finally flopped till near the end of Novem-
ber. In the night a fulphureous kind of flame, of fhort

duration, was vifible on the furface of the Lava. When
the Lava was about to advance, the heaps of ftones

which preceded it, began to fall, and the fire to appear
underneath. Some of the torrents of this eruption were
kindled, and flamed throughout their courfe

; others did
not flame, but refembled melted metal. Alfo, from
openings in the Lava ran ftreams of matter upon the

middle of the former half-cooled Lava. 061. 29. It

rained : which formed a kind of cruft over the Lava.
Nov. 16. Vesuvius and the mountains around were en-
tirely covered with fnow, but the Lava was not thereby
cooled, for parts of it were in motion till Nov. 20.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXIV.

SEPULCHRAL PYRAMID of CAIUS CESTIUS, at

ROME.

This pyramid is about one hundred feet high, by eighty-
five at the bafe ; faced intirely with marble, but internally

being a mafs of flints, lime, and fand, called Pozzolana. It has
Within it a chamber neatly thirty feet long, by twenty feet

high, which doubtlefs contained the urn inclofing the a(hes of
Caius Cestius ;

this is coated with ducco ; and was deco-
rated with paintings of vafes, arabefque ornaments, and fingle

female hgures about a foot high, one on each of the four tides

of the room ; and in each of the four angles of the ceiling, a
Vi6tory holding a crown and diadem. Thefe are now nearly

obliterated
;
and no wonder, when it is recollected that the

inundations of the Tiber frequently fill this chamber with water
and impurities.

On the face of this ftru&ure are two infcriptions : the upper
and larged is thus

:

C. CESTIVS. L. F. POB. EPVLO. PR. TR. PL.
VII. VIR. EPVLONVM.

Indicating that “ Caius Ceftius, was the fon of Lucius, of the

Poblilian tribe
;
he was pretor. tribune of the people, and one

of the feven men who were Epulones.” Thefe Epulones were
perfons appointed to fead the gods when their aid was re-

quired
;

at which time the public were at the expence of

fetlivals called Le£tifternia. A college confiding of feven of

the mod refpedtable Romans had the charge of preparing the

viands, and conducing them to the temple as deputies of the

citizens, doubtlefs alfo of terminating the repad as deputies of

the gods. The lower infcription is in fmaller letters

:

OPVS ABSOLVTVM EX TESTAMENTO D1EBVS CCCXXX.
ARBITR ATU

FONTI. P.F. CIA. MELAE HEREDIS ET POTHI. L.

Informing us that this work was performed according to the

will of the deceafed, in three hundred and thirty days, by
order of Pontius Mela, fon of Publius, of the Claudian tribe,

an heir, and of Pothus his freed-man.

Pope Alexander VII. having dug round the bafe, made
the little door way, and did fundry reparations

; as we learn

by the lower infcription:

INSTAVRATVM. AN, DOMINI. MDCLXIII.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXV.

The SEPULCHRE of CECILIA METELLA.

On the ancient Via. Appia, not far beyond the church of

St. Sebastian, rifes a very large, round, tower, built of

Rones of enormous magnitude; this tower is the tomb of Ce-
cilia Metella, daughter of Metellus, who was furnamed
Crelicus (the Cretan) becaul'e he had conquered the ifland of

Crete (the fame as is now called Candia, and fubjetR to the

Turks). Below the frieze, and on the body of the work, on
that fide of it next the Via Appia, is Rill legible the following

infcription

:

CAECILIAE
Q. CRETICI F

METELLAE CRASSI.

Informing us, that (lie was the wife of Crassus, who ereded
this monument to his deceafed fpoufe. It was of two orders,

or Rages
;
the lower one fquare, and faced with large Hones,

of which it is now totally deprived
;
this fervedas a bafe to a.

fecond Rory, which was a round fuperfirudure, faced alfo in

a like manner, which yet remains. Within the edifice, is a
chamber, deRined, no doubt, as a fepulchre, to contain the

allies of the deceafed; which were enclofed in an urn ofwhite
marble fluted : which urn was taken away during the ponti-

ficate of Paul III. and Is now in the court of the Palazzo Far-

nefe. The chamber itfelf is extremely plain: the roof de-

creafes gradually, in form of a cone.

The Angularity of this Rrudure confiRs in the beauty of

the workmanfliip, the impereeptibility of the joints between
the Rones, and in its being raifed during the latter days of
the republic, and by fo rich a man as Crassus; who,
doubtlefs, on this occafion employed the befl artificers

; fo that

it maybe cpnfidered as a favourable fpecimen of the Rate of
art at that time.

The walls are eighteen feet thick
; externally compofed (a»

was faid) of large Rones
;

internally, filled with layers of
lime, fmall Rones, mortar, &c. according to the manner
called opera inierta. Had the ravages of time only, been em-
ployed again (1 this fepulchre, it might have been in fubRan-
tial prefervation at this day; but during the barbarous ages it

was ufed as a (ortrefs; in confequence, it was likely to fuffer

both from thole it proteded, and thofe who attacked them.
The walls feen on its top, the gate-way, and the diRant
Rrudures, are remnants of fuch fortifications which though
not fo old, by many ages, may probably perifli before the ori-

ginal, whofe beauty they di- figure-

This Rrudure is commonly called by the inhabitants of the

neighb' urhoorl. Capo di Bore (Ox’s Heads), on account of the

number of heads of oxen which compofe pari of the enrich-

ments of the feAoons which adorn tue trieze.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXVI.

TRAJAN’s COLUMN at ROME.
This column was erected to the memory of the emperor

Trajan, by Adrian his fucceffor, by the fenate, and people

of Rome: it l'ubfifts dill entire
;
and is near one hundred and

twenty feet high, not including the pedettal whereon it (lands.

The pedettal was formerly covered by the ground of modern
Rome (fo much is it railed above the level of the ancient city)

but from this incumbrance it was freed by pope Sixtus V.
One tide of the pedettal has a door, which admits to a ftair-

cafe, hewn out of the blocks which form the column, having

185 tteps, enlightened by 45 fmall windows, placed on differeut

Tides. This ltair-cafe conduits to the top of the column

;

whereon anciently flood the ltatue of Tr a j an, of bronze gilt,

holding in his hand a golden urn, wherein Adrian enclofed

his allies. But now his place is occupied by a ltatue of the

fame metal, reprefenting St. Peter, placed by Sixtus V.
A. D. 1589.

This pillar is ftriking by its mafs, and materials, but in-

finitely more by the beauty of the bas reliefs with which it is

ornamented, from bottom to (op, in a fpiral line. On the pe-
deftal, betides an infcription, are bas reliefs, trophies, fundry
figures of Vidory, and a Fame blowing her trumpet. The
fpiral line of bas reliefs, contains more than two thoufand five

hundred figures of men, befides animals, machines, &c. the

whole treated with the utmoft intelligence and art. They are
as diltind, as fuch an affemblage can poffibly be, and that the

upper figures may not be loft to the fpedator below, they are
larger than the lower ones

; whereby they feem about the

fame fize. The fubjeds ofthefe reprefentations are, the wars
of the emperor againft the Dacians, and they include moll
events of fuch a calamity, and the ravages of devaftation in its

various forms. They are valuable, for the information they
afford us relating to the military drefTes and cuftoms of the

Romans; the general habits of the Dacii, and the nature of

their towns, &c. and being extremely well executed, they
are in all refpeds worthy of being ftudied.

On the pedeftal, befides an infcription, are bas reliefs, tro-

phies, fundry figures of Vidory, and a Fame blowing her
trumpet.
To conceive the true effed of this column, we muft imagine

it Handing in the center of a vaft fquare, furrounded by the

moft magnificent porticoes, balilicas, and temples
; orna-

mented with ftatues of bronze gilt, as well pedeftrian as

equeftrian
;
among the latter, that of Trajan himfelf. Thefe

buildings ferved for courts of law, and for worthip ; for the

bufy, and for the idle. Now their only remaining monument
is this column; which indeed may juftify the relations of
hiftory refpeding the others, while it excites the moft lively

regret at the devaftations of barbarous fury and favage man-
ners, which, infenfible to their magnificence, have levelled them
in the duft.

R PLATE
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PLATE XXXVII.

View of the Historical Column of Antoninus,
at Home.

As this and the former are the only fpecimens of the

kind remaining (excpt one inclofed within the feraglio at

Conftantinople, and confequently not free to infpefilion)

we liave given a view of each : the better to exhibit their

effefit.

Titus Aurelius Fulvius Antoninus, furnamed Pius,
was emperor of the Romans from A. D. 138 to A. D. 161.

This pillar was erefted to his memory by his fucceffor

Marcus Aurei.ius Antoninus, furnamed the Philoso-
pher, who had married his daughter. The afbes of
Antoninus Pius were inclofed in the pillar; and his

ftatue, of bronze gilt, was placed on its fummit
; where-

by it is evident that this monument was at once honorary
and fepulchral. This ftrudture was an imitation of that

erected to the honor of Trajan, A. D.l 17. Whatever
might be the reafon, there were never many fimilar;

probably their expence was exceffive
; nor was the diffi-

eultv fmall of procuring competent artifts.

This column ftands in the center of a confiderable

fquare, to which it gives name (Piazza della. ColonnaJ ;

is in height from its ground line to the gallery on the ca-
pital about 160 feet. On the fummit Hands the ftatue of
St. Paul, bronze gilt, placed there by Sixtus V. A. D.
1589. 'File fame Pope caufed many repairs to be done
to the column, which had fuffered greatly bv the injuries

of time, and by the ravages of fires. The whole fliaft of
the column is ornamented by a fpiral line, which divides

it intofo many compartments, and thefe are filled by hif-

torical figures relating to the wars and victories of Mar-
cus Antoninus the Philofopher. This mode of decora-
tion imparts peculiar richnefs to the column, which be-

comes further interefting from its allufion to hiftorical

events.

The bafe of this pillar is cafed by Sixtus V.
; the

fliaft is hollow, and has a ftair-cafe, whereby to afcend
to the gallery on the capital: it has forty windows for

admifiion of light, and is compofed of twenty-eight
blocks of marble.
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PLATE XXXVIII.

The TEMPLE of FORTUNA VIRILIS, and that of
‘ VESTA, at ROME.

This edifice is fituated in a low, and formerly perhaps marfhy,
fpot, near the river Tiber. The manner of its building, and its

little elevation (though much greater originally than it now appears),

feem to agree with the earlier times of Rome, before the immenfity
of magnificence was introduced and maintained by fuperfluous
wealth. Thefe confiderations favor the general opinion that this

temple was eredfed by Servius Tuli.us to Fortuna Virilis,
i. e. to Manly Fortune

:

not that fuppofed goddefs, whofe favours

were fcattered, or withheld, at random, and who often diltinguiflied

the undel'erving by her capricious liberality
;
but rather to a deity,

or power, who exercifed obfervant choice, and determinate judg-

ment, in rewarding virtuous and adlive merit; Servius himfelf
being raifed from a low degree to regal dignity. Whether that chief

was its eredtor or not, this temple is univerfally confidered as among
the mod ancient ftrudtmes in Rome.
The temple is quadrilateral, and furrounded by fluted columns of

the Ionic order, which have ever been efteemed models of that part

of architecture. They are of Tivoli ftone, but the ornaments of
the building are of ftucco; and being much defaced by time, have
given no little trouble, not without confufiOn, to thofe who have
itudied their meafurement. Not long fince, the columns of the front

and of the left fide of the building were Handing; and elevations of
the front fo ornamented have been publiflied, and are preferved to

us; by which it appears that, inftead of defending to the entrance,

as now, a flight of ten or a dozen fteps formed an afeent to it; fo

greatly is the ground of modern Rome raifed : and this is confirmed
by remarking, that at prefent the very bafes of the columns are not
feert, much lei's the parts which fupport them. The frieze is deco-
rated with boys holding feftoons

;
the cornice with the regular en-

richments of the order, and lions heads in its upper member, or
cyma.
Dionysius of Halicarnaffus reports, that in this temple was a

ftatue of gilt wood of Servius Tullus, which elcaping damage,
when every thing elfe within the temple was confirmed by an acci-

dental fire, afterwards received the higheft honours. The feftival

of Fortuna Virii.is was celebrated on the ill of April, annually

;

the women, particularly, offered incenfe, made libations, and bathed
themfelves in baths near the temple, which Ovid mentions.
At prefent this building is ufed as a church by the Armenian

communion, according to their ritual; being granted them by
Pius IV. and is dedicated to St. Mary of Egypt

:

their dwelling is

clofe adjoining.

On the left extremity of the print is feen the remains of fome
ancient eredfion, vulgarly called the Uouj'e of Pilate

;
for what reafon

is not known, as probably Pilate, the procurator of Judea, had no
houl'e in Rome, being banifhed into Gaul, where he died.

On the right fide of the print is feen, at a little dillance, a circular

temple of Vesta.

R PLATE
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PLATE XXXIX.

TEMPLE of FA UN US, &c. at ROME.

This plate contains three difiinct objedts, which may require

feparate notice, viz. (1) The Temple of Faunus, now
St. Stephen the Round.—(2) Ruins of part of the Aquedutt of
Nero.—(3) The Navicella, or Little Bark, which Hands
fbmewhat beyond the temple.

The church of St. Stephen the Round is generally Hip-

pofed to have been dedicated to Faunus, god of woods and
forefts ; but the antiquary Ficoroni thought it might ap-

pertain to Jupiter the Stranger; which opinion he adopted, on
account of certain vows to the honour of that god, found en-

graven on Hones ;
and becaufe the camp of foreign troops

was at no great difiance. Pope Simplicius, A. D. 468. pu-
rified it, and dedicated it to the protomartyr Stephen.

This temple was among the moll confiderable circular

edifices in ancient Rome, being about one hundred and twenty
feet in circumference. The entrance is by a portico, fup-

ported by four columns of graniie : within is a double range
of large pillars, to the number of fixty, placed circularly,

all of granite, except fix fluted pillars which are of Parian

marble. The confiruction of this edifice furnifhes not only a

centre, under a kind of dome, where Hands the great altar,

but alfo a colonnaded circular walk furrounding the centre.

The confiruction of the Aquedufi of Nero is not fo clearly

feen in this, as in fome other points of view : it is however
apparent, that two rows of arches, one over the other, riling

about feventy-two feet high, carried the fiream of water in a
kind of hollow canal near the top : this canal emptied itfelf

into a refervoir on mount Celius within the city
;

from
whence water was diftributed on mount Celius itfelf, the Pa-
latine mount, the Aventine mount, and even beyond the Tiber.

The Navicella, or Antique Bark, is lhown at a difiance,

a little varied from its true pofition, in order lo include lb

curious an object. It gives to an adjoining church the name
of Sta- Map. i a della Navicella. The prow reprefents the head
of a wild boar

;
and the whole of its conftrudtion is confidered

as highly interefling. An exadt model of it has been taken,

and now Hands in the veftibule which leads into the refedtory

of Greenwich Hofpital.

Ficoroni conjectured it to be the vow of fome foreign fol-

dier, to which the proximity of the Cajira Peregrina feems to

give fupport ; but ils real hifiorv is unknown.
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PLATE XL.

ARCH of TITUS, at ROME.
At the extremity of the Campo Vaccino, at a fmall didance

from the Coliseum, built by Vespasian and Titus his fon,

is a triumphal arch eredted by the fenate m honour of the
latter, who from his goodnefs and liberality was named the
delight of mankind. The infcription is thus

:

SENATVS
POPVLVS QVE ROMANVS

DIVO TITO DIVI VESPASIANI F.

VESPASIANO AVGVSTO.
Its chief defign appears to have been, to commemorate the

conqued of Judea, and the dedrudtion of Jerufalem ;
and it

fliould feem to have been eredted after the death of the prince

it celebrates, whofe reign was not long, as well by the title

Divo (Divine) given to Titus, as by the fubject of the vault

under the center of the arch, which is the apotheofu of Titus.
There is fome reafon to guefs it might be finilhed by Trajan ;

at lead, it is known that he eredted a monument of fome kind,

to the memory of Titus.
Although this arch is fmaller than others of the kind, and

it has greatly fullered by the injuries of time, yet the work-
manlhip appears to be excellent. It is of the Compolite order,

and is efteemed the bed model of that order. On its frieze is

rcprefented, the courfe of the triumphant proceflion of Titus,
including a dgure of the river Jordan, with captives, and with
animals dedined to the facridce. On the fides of the arch,

w'ithin, are two bas reliefs, one of which reprefents the Em-
peror riding in his triumphant chariot, drawn by four horfes,

and accompanied by his lidtors, &c. behind him is Vidtory,

.holding in her left hand a palm-branch, in her right hand a

crown of laurel over his head. A figure reprefenting the city

of Rome-, with a helmet and fpear, eondudts the horfes; die

is followed by magidrates, &c. bearing branches of laurel.

The other bas relief, which is on the fide we have chofen to

reprefent in our print, exhibits the fpoils of the temple of Je-

rufalem, among others, the golden candledick with feven
light*, the tables of the law, the ark of the covenant, the table

of (hew-bread, the jubilee trumpets, and fome other things

which by time are obliterated, to the great regret of the

curious.

This drudhire, though now greatly damaged, yet is an un-
deniable evidence to the truth of the hidoric relations, which
defcribe the diflblution of the Jewidi date and government;
and, by its being made the fubjedt of eulogy in this monument,
it confirms the account of the danger and magnitude of that

conqued.
PLATE
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PLATE XLI.

ARCH of CONSTANTINE, //* ROME.
Is among the mofl remarkable edifices of ancient Rome,

now remaining as ornaments or euriofities in modern Rome.
Jt is fituated near the Flavian amphitheatre;, commonly, called

the Coliseum.
After the famous victory of Constantine over Max-

entius, A. D. 312. this arch was dedicated to the vi6tor, by
nfcriptions in the central palfage

; on one lide, FYNDA-
TORI. QVIETIS

;
on the other, LIBERATORI. VRBIS.

The infcription in the north front, which is reprefented in

our print, is thus

:

Imp. C/es. Fl. Constantino ; Maximo
P. F. Avgusto. S. P. Q. R.

qvod.instinctv.div in it atis. mentis
MAGNIT V DINE.C VM.KXtRCIT V .SVO

T 4M.DE.TYK ANNO.QVAM.DE.OMN1.EI VS
FACTIONE.VNO.TEMPO II E.IVSTIS.
REMPVBLICAM.VLTVS.EST.ARMIS
ARCVM.TRIUMPHIS.INSIGNEM.DICAVIX.

Under the architrave

v o t i s . x.

Alfo'

v o t i s . xx.
Elfewhere under the architrave

s i c . x.

Alfo

SIC. XX.
This edifice is of the Corinthian order ;

divided into three

arcades; the north and fouth fronts are adorned by four infulat-

ed columns, with their accompaniments
;

their pedeftals orna-

mented with bas reliefs of trophies, foldiers, and priloners

;

over the center arch are alfo winged vidtories with trophies.

Thefe performances are of inferior execution, and corref-

pond to the date of the arts in the time of Constantine,
which %vas much below their former merit. The fculptures

which enrich the upper parts are in a flyle far fuperior
; and

every way worthy that mafterly hand which decorated Tra-
jan’s pillar. It is therefore generally concluded, that the

Roman fenate, willing to render an early tribute to which-

ever of the combatants fliould defeat his rival, detached from

an arch of Trajan which flood in his market place (Forum
Trajani) fuch fculptures as might fuit their new eredtion ;

among which are eight coloflal flatues on the entablature of

the columns, and a variety of bas reliefs, reprefenting actions,

not of Constantine, but of Trajan.
This monument has differed much from time, neglect, and

robbery, which has purloined feveral heads, &c. from the

figures.

PLATE
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PLATE XLII.

FLAVIAN AMPHITHEATRE, called the COLISEUM
at ROME.

An Amphitheatre was an edifice complete in its figure,

which was round, or elliptical
;

it contained different ranges
of feats, and was deftined to the purpofe of accommodating
lpeftators during public games, which were always repre-

lented in the central fpace (urrounded by the building : this

center was called the arena, becaufe of the fand with which it

was drewed. The games ufually exhibited in amphitheatres
were, combats with wild beads, and gladiators; of which
latter, the number produced, and occafionally killed, is almolt

incredible.

The Flavian Amphitheatre, which takes its name from

its eredor the Emperor Flavius Vespasian, was the mod
magnificent in Rome. Its folidity is adonilhing

;
it has dif-

fered little by age, and not fo much as might be expect-

ed from the repeated fires to which it has been expoled.

Gothic fury has been its greated enemy
;

unlefs we except
the barbarity of thofe who have granted, and thofe who have
taken away, its materials, to employ them in the condruction

of other buildings.

It is almod all built of Tivoli dones, in very large blocks;

it is in figure oval, and its walls are prodigioully high. Four
grand dories having very large arcades and w indows, form
the exterior body of the building, whofe circumference is up-
wards of fixteen hundred feet. The arches of the windows of
the three lower dories are ornamented each with two co-

lumns : the lowed order being the Doric , the feeond the Ionic,

the third the Corinthian; the fourth dory has a very high wall

pierced with windows, and is adorned with Corinthian pi-

laders. Between each of thefe four dories are grand cornices,

which run all round the edifice, and contribute greatly to its

beauty. The height of the whole is about an hundred and fifty

feet
;

the internal circumference, i. e. around the arena, is

about eight hundred.

Vespasian began this building, but it was finiflied by
Titus, his fon

;
after having expended ten millions of Roman

crowns, and employed twelve thoufand captive Jews in its

condruftion. Titus was fo well pleafed with it, when com-
plete, that he kept the fead of its dedication during one hun-
dred days; and each day he exhibited a new fpeclacle.

Twenty thoufand wild beads of different kinds periffied in the

combats. Domi n an afterwards added fome ornaments. To
much cruelty, alfo, has it been vvitnefs, for many were the

Chridians which periilied in it on the arena, efpecially under
Dioc'lesian, after they had completed his baths. Hence a

chapel is now ere6ted in it, and it is confidered as confecrated

by the blood of the martyrs.
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LECT. I.]

LECTURE I.

ON PERSPECTIVE.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

i HAVE now the honour to open a second series of

Discourses on the Principles of the Arts of Design :

In this LeCture I propose more immediately to elu-

cidate the nature, . and the general properties, of

Perspective. The recollection of die candour I

have experienced on former occasions, flatters me
with the hope of your equally cheerful attention to

the subjedts of our present Series ; and I willingly

persuade myself, that our late recesss has rather en-

livened, than enervated, your desire for a further

acquaintance with these highly pleasing Studies ; and

that, as their principles become more familiar, they

will likewise prove more agreeable, and more satis-

factory.

We have heretofore had occasion to admire that

wonderful contrivance (the eye), by which we not

only inspeCt objeCts around us, but also survey those

remote from us ; to admire—that astonishing appa-

ratus which communicates to the mind those infi-

nitely various ideas received by the sense of sight

;

a further examination of diis organ, will with pro-

vol. in. Edit. 7. b priety

I



fi ON PERSPECTIVE. [lECT. I.

priety form an early subjeCl in this discourse. Give

me leave, therefore, to request your attention, while

I endeavour to explain some of the principles by

which this admirable faculty is regulated.

I am not offering remarks as an Anatomist, or, as

an Optician
;
leaving therefore observations which,

to be properly understood, might require much pre-

vious knowledge, I shall consider the Eye as com-

posed of (l) the cornea, or external part, which

by its projection from the ball of the Eye, enables

the pupil to enjoy a much greater quantity of vision

than it could receive if the cornea were level with

the surrounding surface of the ball. (2) The pupil;

this you know, Ladies and Gentlemen, is an

orifice in the center of the iris, through which the

rays of light pass, into a very clear and transparent

medium, called the chrystalline humor ;

whereby they are converged towards a focus
; and

are again transmitted to the vitreous humox,
through which they pass, and by which they are

nicely adjusted to their true focus on the retina

(3) The retina is a very elaborate collection of

(apparent) net-work ; being an expansion of the op-

tic nerve
;
by whose motions, the brain, or seat of

sensation, receives information of all that the Eye
beholds. OhieCts are pourtrayed on the retina in,

llteir proper colors, and forms, and with their just

degrees of force ; so that it becomes an accurate, and

vivid, picture, of whatever is transmitted by the

rays passing through the pupil. Vivid you may
suppose it to be, but perhaps its accuracy may seem

amcwhat doubtful, when I proceed to say, that

every
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every objedt delineated on it appears inverse ; what is

really above, seems below
;
what is really to the right

hand, seems to be to the left.

This inversion of objects is very distinctly seen in

the dissedted eye of a large quadruped, an ox, or a

horse ; and very beautiful, indeed, it is to behold :

but perhaps the same effedt is more familiar to my
auditors, from occasional observations they must

have made, on the transmission of luminous rays

through a small hole, or crevice, into a dark cham-

ber. In this case, external objedts, or the effedls of

external objedls, become depidted on the opposite

wall of the chamber, inversely with respedt to the

adtual situation of such objedfs ; thus, if the perfor-

ation be next a street, the approach of passengers is,

as it were, announced, by a ray which strikes the

part opposite to that whereon they are situated : for

the supposed crevice being far too small to afford

passage for the rays emitted from every parr of an

objedl, becomes a centre to those rays whose diffe-

rent diredl ions permit them to converge. Therefore,

the ray from above, continuing its natural course in

a straight line, necessarily trikes, in the chamber,

somewhere below; as the ray from below necessarily

Strikes somewhere above : its direction not being

altered by its passing through the orilice ; though

its quantity may be diminished.

How then do we acquire the faculty of distinguish-

ing the adtual situations of objedts ? By habit
; by the

exercise of another sense (I mean Touching), as ano-

ther medium of obtaining certainty. This habit

commences much too early in life for us to notice

b 2 its
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its progress in ourselves ; therefore, to detect it, we
must endeavour to trace it in those not yet accus-

tomed to the enjoyment of their faculties. New-
born infants make little use of their organs of sight,

as the parts which compose those organs do not pos-

sess consistence sufficient to conduct the rays of light

with certainty. By degrees, this confusion ceases,

the humors become clear, and the retina receives

the rays in their due force and order : at this period,

infants may be observed to look, and stare, and exert

their attention, but, in vain, till, after innumerable

efforts, they discover the just situations of bodies,

—

first of luminous bodies, whose rays issue in a com-

pact order, and are most impressive on the Eye ;

—

afterwards of obje&s in general.

As infants cannot relate the progress of their ac-

quisitions, we are obliged to infer that progress
; we

therefore seek information on this subject, from

those, who at years of maturity have received the

invaluable faculty of seeing. With what sensations

must the minds of such persons be overwhelmed 1

sensations of unutterable delight 1 especially, if the

transition from darknes ; to light, were momentary,

and miraculous. In general, however, the Eye is

unable to bear a transition so sudden ; but requires

time, wherein to be strengthened by use. Here

indulge the remark, how happily the Evangelist

Luke expresses at once the liberality of our Lord’s

manner of giving, and the importance of his gift

;

“ to those who were blind—he -presented sight,” a

present worthy of, and alone in the power of, him,

whose
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whose creative omnipotence originally formed and

planted the organs of vision !

I beg leave here to offer an instance of the recep-

tion of sight, in which its progress is very distin<5lly

related. It is the case of a young man, born blind,

and couched at fourteen years of age, by Mr. Ches-
selden ( Philosophical Transactions, No. 402) : It is

related of him, that,

“ When he first saw, he was so far from making

any judgement about distances, that he thought all

objects whatever touched his eyes (as he expressed

it) in like manner, as what he felt touched his skin ;

and he thought no objects so agreeable as those

which were smooth, and regular, though he could

form no judgment of their shape, or guess what it

was in any object that was pleasing to him. He knew

not the shape of any thing, nor any one thing from

another, however different in shape, or in magni-

tude
; but, upon being told what those things were

whose forms he knew before from feeling, he would

carefully observe, that he might know them again

;

but having too many objects to learn at once, he

forgot many of them ; and, as he said, at first he

learned to know, and again forgot, a thousand things

in a day. One particular only, though it may ap-

pear trifling, I will relate. Having often forgot

which was the cat and which the dog, he was

ashamed to ask
; but catching the cat, which he

knew by feeling, he was observed to look at her sted-

fastly, and then setting her clown, said, ‘ So, Vuss,

J shall know you another time

l

—We thought he soon

knew what pictures represented which were shewed

him,
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him, but we found afterwards we were mistaken

;

for about two months after he was couched, he dis-

covered at once they represented solid bodies, when
to that time he considered them only as party-colored

planes, or surfaces diversified with variety of paint

:

but even then he was no less surprised, expecting the

pictures would feel like the things they represented

;

and was amazed when he found those parts, which

by their light and shadow appeared now round and

uneven, felt only flat, like the rest
; and he asked

which was the lying sense, feeling or seeing?—Being

shewn his father’s picture in a locket at his mother’s

watch, and told what it was, he acknowledged a

likeness ; but was vastly surprised, asking how it

could be that a large face should be expressed in so

little room ? saying, it should have seemed as im-

possible to him as to put a bushel of any thing into

a pint.”

At first he could bear but a very small portion of

light, and every object appeared to him very large

(like him who saw men walking, as large as trees)

;

but by degrees he acquired juster perceptions. Ima-

gine then, what must have been his sensations when

taken to Epsom he surveyed the distant prospect

!

Mr. Chesseldem relates other instances of a

similar nature ; and he observes of all, that they

were mightily perplexed how to move their eyes after

the operation (not having had occasion to move them

during their blindness)
;
and that it was by little and

little, by degrees, and after a time, they were able

to direct their eyes to any object they wished to

inspect.

Such
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Such is the progress of Sight ;
and similar is the

progress of the Art of Seeing : for there is actually

no little art in seeing, and in understanding the prin-

ciples, the powers, and the connexions, of sight.

How the sense is performed we have already noticed ;

to explain its principles, is the object of our present

attention ;
and when we have attained to just ideas

of these, we shall be, I hope, enabled so to imitate

them, that we may deceive the very organ itself from

whence they originate : which, in my apprehension,

is the business and the perfection of Perspective.

The sentiment just expressed, implies that how
valuable soever is the sense of sight, like all our

senses, it is subject to be deceived by proper objects,

or combinations of objects : thus, what is flat, shall

appear round, and be estimated to the sight as round

;

what is near, shall seem remote ; or, what is distant,

shall be regarded as close to us. For example, were

we not thoroughly certified by other means, a fly

passing rapidly at a few inches before our eyes, might

seem to be an eagle aloft, or an eagle aloft might

seem to be a fly near at hand ; and, in the obscurity

of night, how often have we actually mistaken a

bush that was nigh, for a spreading tree at a dis-

tance ;
or, a spreading tree at a distance, for a bush

just before us.

In advancing from the Obelisk in St. George’s

Fields, toward Black-Fryars Bridge (other similar

situations ha’'? the same effect), at a proper distance,

by night, the eye is very easily deceived with respect

to the true stations of the lamps elevated on the

bridge ;
not infrequently changing their declination

from;
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.

•from right to left, or from left to right : the cause

of this is obvious
; for, a spectator having no

other rule whereby to judge than the brilliancy of

the lamps, if a lamp at the further end happens to

appear brightest
, it immediately persuades the eye

that it is nearest
; or, if they appear equally luminous,

the eye is biassed to suppose them equally distant

;

and thus, if the imagination assume such, or such a

direction, or bearing, of the lamps, to be the true one,

the Eye coincides with that assumption, and reports

accordingly.

Neither is it by night only that the eye is liable to

such deception, though night is certainly favorable

to this effedt ; for, that by proper objedts the eye

may easily be deceived, in the day-time, appears

from a customary question put to strangers on their

entrance into the church of St. Peter, at Rome.

Having advanced a few paces, tire visitor is asked, of

what size he supposes the angels to be who attend

the great altar ? as they appear to be human figures;

“ the size of life, or perhaps a little larger,” is the

usual reply; whereas, they are, in reality, much
more than double that size.

I remember having observed, in passing a long

street, where the tops of the houses were nearly uni-

form, a ladder set by some workmen in a pqsition

exadtly corresponding to the apparent gradation of

the parapets
;
whereby it very much confused, if it

did not destroy, the perspefiivity

,

and distance, of that

side of the street.

Baron de Tott has given us some remarks on

visiting the Pyramids of Egypt ;
which, as the sub-

jedi
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